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Tierces Coal 
Barrels Coal 
Half Bris. C 
fins Roofing 
Bris. Roofing 
Tar Brushes.

Red and Green, 18 ins. 
Eureka Rubber Roofing.

Department

St. Mary’s Garden Party All FOBiaction Sales f Auction Sates /
WANTEDet new trade 

send one 
age hand
le and Satin, 
i tor Fancy 
ace, one Alh- 
Pin, 1 pkg. 
idsome Ring, 
t paid. Only 
rney#?

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY, Immediately, Experienced

MACHINISTS;
— APPLY —

rhe Royal Stores,ltd*
Clothing Factory,

Duckworth St.

Men interested in the above are 
requested to meet at Lester’s 
Field at 7 p.m. to-night to begin 
work in connection with the Gar
den Party. Bring tools.

A. L. BLACKMORE, 
jnneB.ii Hon. Secretary.

Work, 2 yard» beauti 
minum Thimble, Fli 
Embroidery Silk, an 
All these goods sen 
10c. Three Lots, 25 
not well pleased. A 
LACE CO., Orange, 317. I

age of his Excellency 
the Archbishop). "

tor the Huinbér, several flrst- 
class females

(Undèr the distinj 
the Governor

HEAD COOKS,Y NEXT
must be experienced and dble.th 
take charge of kitchen and 
housework and. manage sub
ordinate help. None but those 
experienced and capable need 
apply. Apply In writing only, 
enclosing references, stating ex
perience and salary required to 
“HUMBER," this office.

juneS.li

Jersey, Bexiitioated. -
TED EVENTS. 
[Senior League).
> GIVE THEIR BEST

served by lady friends of the College.

J$ne2,4i
26 WÊ1 June*,SiC. C. C. Band Notice, BOARDERS-

! Gentlemen can he
Board and Lodglni

FOOTS, or Three
lodated with 
reasonable; 

June*,21

AUCTION, MT. CASHEL
AUCTION HELP WANTED.The C.C.C. Band will meet for 

Practice on Friday, June 6th, at 
8 p.m. Every member will please 
attend as no leave will be grant
ed.

By order Lt. & Bandmaster 
per R. J. GROUCHY,

Hon. Secretary.

apply 35 Barter's
, AT 11 AJI.

To-Morrow, Friday.
TOOLS, EQUIPMENT AND OTHER 

PROPERTY AT EAST END BOCK 
SHEDS.

6 Water Buckets, 3 Brooms, 1 Queen 
Store, and Fittings, 9 large Wood 
Stoves and Fittings, 2 small Wood 
Stdves and Fittings, 1 Evening Star 
Stove* 1 Cross Chf Saw, 2 Axes, 1 
Lantern, 50 Sashes and Glass (10x12), 
270 "Stone Hammers with handles, 
UP Stone Hammers without handles, 1 
Grindstone, 2 Chairs, 1 Sledge Ham
mer, *0 Electric. Bulbs and Fittings, 2 
Small Coils Electric Wire, 5. Benches, 
1 Padlock and Key, etc.

' TO-MORROW AT 11 A.X.

Dowden & Edwards,
June6.ll -Auctioneers.

Felly’s Brick i
ed on your Job tin 
quality, right qua» 
you ; apply HUBS 
Bridge, City. ’Phoni

i deliver
time, right 
l price suit 
iNES, Mill 

mayl3,391

CLASS HOUSEHOLD w A N T E D—A Mother’s
Help to care for a baby, on four or flv.e 
afternoons each week ; apply: by let
ter or In person any. morning to MRS. 
B. C. GARDNER, “Ashton House," 
Rennies) Mill Road. June5;ll

JuneS,7,9FURNITURE, etc.

Friday, June 6th,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp,

McDougall Building,
Water Street......................

Emerson piano, a. beauty,. L Wag- 
■ oiano in perfect condition, 1 Karn 
to case organ, 1 New England"or- 
i l Mason and Hamlin organ, 1 
isier kitchen cabinet In white; 1 
idsome inlaid buffet, 1 handsome 
lid round extension tqbje, 4 ip)aid 
lag chairs and 2 carvers to match 
le 1 over mirror 46 X" 30,- 1" Nel
l's' History of tfi,e Way. Ix* ,24 .vol
es, 1 walnut bureau and washstand, 
mrstuffed arm chair; 1-3 piece 
le upholstered in greep, in pçtfeçt 
idition. 1 walnut lounge, Victorian

WANTED
One of Our Big
email money, 2 Hoe 
8 rooms; all mode 
alsc- one 13 rooms, 
chance; apply J. 
Water Street, West

gains for
reehold; one 
wveniences;

miss this 
OODY, 426 
le 103.

June5,li
WANTED—A General Maid
in small family; apply MRS. H. W. 
STIRLING, 29 Victoria Street. 

Jnne5,21,th,tu.

CARD ! Schooner
to freight salt to Straits of 
Belle Isle; apply office

STEER’S LIMITED.

Grove HiD WALTER F. RENDELL,
Special Representative Confederation Life 

V - Association,
Room 11, ’Phone €45 or 704

Muir Building. P. O. Box E. 5097

WANTED—A Young Girl
for small family; apply 3 British 
Square. June5,2iW AN TEI

Meal Cook and Vlci
size; apply,to J. T. D 
Street, West, ’Phone

► Buy, 25
Stoves, any 
f, 426 Water 

may3Ltf WANTED — Immediately,
Furnished Booms with kitchen, cen
tral; apply by letter, stating terms, to 
Box 38 this office.

JuneS, 31
ASPARAGUS BOOTS. 
RASPBEBRY CANES. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
GOOSEIEBBY 'ROOTS. 
MUSHBOOM SPAWN. 

ONION SETS.
All kinds. Flowering Shrubs, 

Flower Seeds, etc.
AM FOB PRICES.

BOARD-2 or
dies can be accomim
in.private home, Eh 
about two minutes 
Street. For further 
by letter to "M.A.P. 

may29,41,eod

may 30,61 1 with Board
tad locality, 
from Water 

culars apply
WANTED — An Experien-
ed Girl for Confectionery Store, refer
ences- required; apply 840 Duckworth

A- Meeting of the B. I. S. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be 
held on Friday evening, June 
6th, immediately after pray
ers.

E. M. DOYLE,

FOR SALE
Street.

nand washstand. 1 single brass bed- 
si and spring, 2 upholstered bed
im chairs. 2 Axminster rugs, 1 
ickers' chair, 1 large refrigerator 
ihop and Badcock makers, 60 x 72 x 
,1 Enterprise range in perfect con- 
ion, several lots good canvas and 
olenm. 1 ball stand, 1. gramophone 
hmbla. 1 rifle 22 l&g, 1 Le Enfleld
k, 1 oak buffet," several bice' "pifc- 
iii, 2 long brass .rods, .1 coal .vase, 
lust Admiral Jelliboe, 1 bust Lord 
tchener. 1 Morris bhalr, V sqdate' ofc- 
donal table. 1 round oak table. 1 
okers’ stand, 1 pipe reck, 1 wicker 
ter, 2 upholstered wicker " chairs," 
ine comer chair, 1 round joak.exten-. 
a table, 3 W.E. chairs, 1 electric
* light, 2 piano: stools, 4" kitchen" 
les. 1 bed lounge, 2.washstands. 1*3. 
mer florenee oilcooker with canopy 
ioren. 1 single bedstead and spring," 
ran kettle. 1 Our Owp stove, 2 par-,
1 stoves. 1 Eclipse "stove, No. 11, 2 
tel kettles. 1 oak coal vase, 2 up- 
Istered occasional chairs, 1 folding 
12 Singer sewing machines, 1 bur-
l, 1 rubber tyred surrey, "1" iron" 
ugh, 1 side sleigh, 1 piano player 
lh HO rolls of music, 1 hand-cart 
ktically new. 1 Smith-Premier 
ewriter, 3 carpet squares and sun-
’ other articles.
llso the following office supplie»— 
drawer flies with locks, 1 legal and- 
letter size. IS inkstands, 1 box 

rter stamps, 1 Oliver, 1 Sniith Pré-'
* and 1 Underwood typewriter, 18 
I holders. 6 note pad holders, 20 
•file guides. 6000 heavy Manilla 
Holders, 5000 kraft .envelope», • 1
* desk and chair, 2 steel stools, 2 
I arm chairs, 50 reams Royal flaw

Î? Enterprise Range,
«sKefngerator, Surrey and Sleigh
* il* at noon. Open for Inspec- 
. trWtt 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday. June

ON TEBY EASY TERMS I
1 House on Pleasant Street.
1 House on Hutchings Street.
1 House on Bond Street,
1 House oh Flower Hill.
1 House on Aldershot Street.
Jjtou.%Y«B&SSl Re, 

1 House on Casey Street.
1 House op Coronation Street.
I House .op Water, Street,, West.
1 House on Hamilton Street »

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 88Queen's Rota. Junes,tf,

WANTED^-Immedïstely, a
General Servant; apply to MRS.

. WHEELER, 2A Brasil Square.

BXS. ATHLETIC DANCE and CARD PARTY

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th.
DANCE IN CUffiitoOMS at 8.30, 
CARDS IN O’DONIWL WING at 8.30.

katp •flnclàdinw ) Ladles’ 75c. Gents’ $1
fcjflflBC £tt PRINCW^BCHESTRA.

.WAN1 House
at a moderate •tatitig
termà, co»
■A.X." c|o this offi, apr21,tf

SecretaryNOTICE. FOR SALE-
ed Bungalow, wi
situate on Freshi 
on Tboritara. Ro

also t Bnbber 1
condition; no tt 
fused; apply to 
Butcher. ) r ■

tamtissfbn ’ Gfaftted by Mettf.-fcol. 
Command la*).- j

■ ■ CLIk ' w
Warrant &N.C.0’s

The Regular
Quarterly Meeting /rü^V
of the St W
Journeymen Coop- LJ 4£% In
eris Union will be
held to the S. U, F. VX _
Rooms, Water St.
on Friday, «h Inst
Chair to be taken at the usual hour,
JAMES J. POWER, Secretary.;it: Junes,11 >"•>*

lering Irasines*; apply 
Barber. ,396 Water .5 

fling. Ltd. jundSÎÏ!House on Hamtlt
‘nuïïHB uU lYnTg a

Land, to lease of WWflti titatita, WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply after 6 p.m: to 13 Parade 
Street.

other^property too numerous to men ,eod,tf
Jtina5,31FOR SALE oi

That desirable propè 
Bridge Road, owned 
field,. Esq.,, apply, to

J. R. JOHNSTON, WANTED — Giri:£w“38ro-
cery, one wlth some exporierioe. pre
ferred; apply. A. E. WORRALL, New 
Gower Street, opp. West End Fire 
Hall. > " nutyr?,êod,tf

Beal Estate In Gymnasium, Harvey Rd.
_ Dancing starts 8.30. Music .by 

Battalion’s Orchestra.
Junes,11

mar6,3toos,eod
TRUST1 CO;

FOR SALE So Beautiful FOR SALE-r-A
ed Setter, (bitch) Blu 
Pups, only reahofa xft 
leaving the country ;$ 

JuneS,3i s

ell Train-
eltqn; also , 9 
tailing owner 
ly tills office.

NOTICE WANTED — Salesman and
Safeswoman for Grocery Dept., written 
applications only. G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. June2,3i,tn,th,s
WÀNTED—By June. 30th, a
Maid, with some experience of cook
ing; also a Housemaid; apply MRS. 
F. C. ALDERDICE, 4 Park Place, 
Réunies’ Mill Road. June4,tf

This is what Ladies who use Three Flowers 'Face 
Powder say about it. This delightfully fragrant-pow
der is all that a face powder should be. You will never 
experience the real delights of face powder until you 
use THREE FLOWERS.

There will be a Meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion this Thursday evening, June 
5th, at 8 p.m. Will all members 
please attend, y

A. J, BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

KLENZO 
DENTAL CREME.

FOR SALE—T
lshed House, NO. 6 I 
wotid floors and all 
ments; immediate j 
No. 2 Hanley Placi 
iniseS.

y«ll Fin-
toad, hard- 
n tmprove
ston; also 
ly -on pre
may 28, tf

three miles from • RawHns* -Cross," five 
lovely rooms partly . furnished, .ope» 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney; splendid well water with" pump IB 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage ROYAL STORES,Ltdand' Gut-House. About three acres of 
grounds,- well-wooded, a portion' nice
ly laid out with. flower .beds, gravel

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, one who understands 
plain cooking; apply between 8 and 9 
p.m. to 117 Hamilton Street. JnneS.tf

the enamel. A common-sense 
dentifrice which does everything 
any dentifrice can do—and does 
it surpassingly well.

Two sizes:
86c. and 65c.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DBUGGIST.

THE BEX ALL 8TOHS.

JunêS, 11 FOR SALE—JjUjy Desir
able Freehold New Dwelling House 
and Premises, Bonaventure Avenue. 
This property- will hé Sbl3 at very lit
tle more than half cjtot. ?For-further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Bwikworth Street. 

maylV.tf i*if MÊÈSt ■

SHOW ROOM.walks,' shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to- ■ • • '• #

WILLIAM BARKER,
Boom 12 Muir Bldg, Water Sfc 

P.O. Box 1805. ’Phone 611
may29,5i,eou

Important Notice.
All Athletes are request

ed to attend the Meeting to 
be held to-night immediately 
after Parade.

C. L. B.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Jrme6.ll ‘ •
" 1 ----------- 1

Notice to Mariners.

JuneB,11

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, with knowledge of plain 
cookine; apply to MÏSS BREMNER, 
99 Military Road. June4,2i

FOR SALE. FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !
W A N T E D—Wareroom
Clerk (female) must be' good penman, 
and accurate at figures ; , apply, in own 
writing, stating age and other par
ticulars; no interview except by ap
pointment. Address: NFLD. CLOTH
ING CO., LTD. June*,21

FOR SALEL-
Ing House and pr« 
For particulars api 
KELLY, Temple B' 
Street. 1 ’

b Dwell
ing's Hill. 

WOOD & 
Duckworth 

' ' may9,tf

pun. Thursday, June

"fenders will he received up to boon 
on Saturday the 14th instant fdr the 
purchase of that Commodious Dwell
ing House, No. 100 Military Road, be
longing to the estate of the late J. A. 
Clift, K.C., C.B.E., comprising: Cel
lar, Furnace Room, Kitchen, Break
fast Room, Dining Room, Double 
Drawing Room, Butlers Pantry with 
Hot and Cold Water, 7 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms and Trunk Room. Newly 
heated and all modern Improvements. 
This is one of the choicest residential 
properties In the city .and commands

N & BARNES,
l,news,th,f Auctioneers. General Post Office,Inside, Outside and Gloss "White; also 37 Rich Tinta. White 

Lead. White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Ropt and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFG. GOT, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

FOR SALE—D
House and Grounds, till 
situate' near Westerlai 
water Road; no motor , 
taxes; 5 minutes from 
mediate possession. S. j 
16 Cathedral Street.; 't

e 11 i n g
fd, water in, 
off FYesh- 
or mud; no 
limits; im- 

IURCHILL,

WANTED-A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. CUMMINS, 18 
Charlton Street. * . June4,2i

BRITISH MAILS.

Maüs per S.S. “Sachem” for 
Great Britain and European 
countries will close at the G.P.O. 
on Friday, the 6th inst., at 12 
o’clock noon. .

G. W. LeMESSURIER, . 
Deputy ' ~ " *
June 4th, 1924.

WANTED—A Maid where
another Is kept, references required; 
apply MISS STICK, 5 Devon Row. 

JuneS,tf  ,

mayS.tf

FOR S ALE—A
(special) Studebaker 
wheels, and cord tire 
cient as When new; te 
to reliable party;; •« 

P.O. Box 2

with wire
WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady; apply to NICHOLLB & 
INKPEN CO., LTD. JuneS,31

AUCTION,
“STUDE-x. B. rinsanr,

i'* 1 • Solicitor
ADDRESS:

Royal Bank of Canada Building,
/ City. June2,lll

FOR SALEOR TO LET 
DWELÜNGHOUSE,*

No. 157 Gower Street.
(Comer of Victoria SL)

House contains 8 rooms and 
beautiful dwelling locality, fr 
selling for halt of the price, 
years

JuneS,: BAKER,’ apr30,eod,tf
Public auction on Tuesday the 
“7 of June at noon at the offices 
- inderslgned Auctioneers, if not 
vu , J^Posed of by private sale. 

i freehold land and pre-
1 tituate on the North Side of 

Bridge Road, the property 
Goodridge, Esq., comprising 

ua! and elegant dwelling house, 
” "th lawns, gardens, fruit 

I frees, and containing
e Ulree acres. This is one
irih, aSt residential properties 

ty. For further uarticnlars an-

June 2nd, 1924. sssag WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Housekeeper, knowledge of 
book-keeping and general business es
sential ; applÿ to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

June2,tf

FOR SALE—S
galow, Stable and Li 
age), on Oxen Pond 
water Road; apply tc 
Queen’s Road.

FOR SALE. front-

Freehold Property consisting of 
House, Bam and about 18 acres of 
land, situated on the Bay Balls Road 
(about 8 miles from town), or will 
rent house for summer at. $10.00 par

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Maid to assist In pantry andLow Test, gallon TO RENT —

House, situated in1 
modern convenieni 
floors; apply 'to 
BŸRNE, Cross Ros

ulci, a ituuv wu aoon

Waitress; apply inid; all 
wood 

3LICA

person toHigh Test, gallon S. K. BELL.month. For further particulars apply
Lubricating Oil, gallon WANTED—Immediately,

John’s, N.F’. General Servant; one who
toilet. plain cooking, good

TO LEASE time to
JuneSALeod Auctioneers. Land situated on

ROWLEY This is a bargain FOR SALE.* JEBRETT,
■mm.

FOR SALE.
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the food particles that
Of factories and large buildings. 

i_i THh aviator's camera, which ha» 
reached a higher state of perfection 
in Britain than In any other country, 
t, fixed to the aeroplane « aa always 
to point downwards towards the earth, 
When a snapshot Is taken of a spot 
directly beneath the pilot, It Is known 
as a pln-potnt photograph. Sometimes 
these photographs are taken one after 
another at fixed Intervals of a few 
seconds, each one over-lapping the 
last; all the pictures can later he 
pieced together to make one Mg map. 
A large map et thls Wnd la really a 
mosaic built up of perhape hundred! 
of small photographs fitted together

teetii and cause fer-
It WASHES ive handed down their desision in the

country has, fpr the

cently Issued two nisdjSsti 
bearing the best of $yron and 'the 
other deptoting the poet’s entry Into
MlneilnngM

The two others ffcoV rycetvé#' p 
similar tribute at titeyomds of a for
eign state were Admiral-lord Ooeh- 
rane, afterwards tenth *»rl of Dia- 
donald, aid “Nash! -BeÿrWdr,” for 
eeme twenty-live years ‘the London 
Times correspondent lie Bulgaria.

The special Cochrane stamp was Is
sued by Chill, In 1810, in memory of 
the part played by the great naval 
commander In freeing the South Am
erican State from the yoke of Spain.

There is probably no more romantic 
story In history than that of Cochrane 
the Dauntless. His career In the Brit
ish Navy was one of exceptional bril
liance, and at the beginning of last 
century seemed likely to bring him to 
the highest honors In his country’s 
gift. ' : ..

He was constantly at loggerheads 
with “My Lord” of the Admiralty, 
however, and finally a series of Stock 
Exchange speculations in which he 
bad engaged gave hie enemies their 
chance. In these speculations he had 
acted habitually with an uncle, and 
over-scrupulous in their methods. As 
a sequel to an audacious fraud in 
which these persons were conoerned, 
they were brought to trial In 1814.

; Cochrane was brought to trial with 
them, and, though he protested his 
Innocence, was condemned along with 
the others, being sentenced to’a fine 
and Imprisonment. Ultimately he re
gained hta liberty In 1815, on' payment 
of a,headline. ,

Also Helped Brazil.
{ In 1817 he was invited by the Chil
ians, then in revolt against Spain, to 
take command of their naval forces. 
Up did so, and It was largely as a re
sult of his genlns for naval warfare

and we wish to conj
contest, on the
selves, their teacheiw.

after every meal
i« prescribed h? dentists and doctors. 
tsff one dentist: "U cbewiùg gtim fa used 
i ' - v.bi’-y It wffl result In a noticeable 
l % to the teeth.” Get^your WWQIjBY
U-.m. today. ^

To the aeroplane camera le often? 
fitted a little propeller, whleh is driven 
by the air pressure caused by the 
flight of the machine, and this acte as 
a motor for driving the mechanism 
which changes the photographic plates 
and releases the shutter thst expose» 
them. The camera can time be made 
to take pictures automatically at re
gular intervals, which are arranged 
before a flight 1

One of the greatest obstacles In the 
way of taking good aerial photographs 
has been the hase-whlch often screens 
the landscape from the aviator. Light 
Is reflected from the minute particles 
of haze, which “blinds'

is not merely an emi
positive statement of a : 
her this always, so that lever et once

MILKMAID

NOTE:
•Tests show that 
the glsnds of the 
mouth are twenty 
times mote active 
-when we chew. 
The fluid from

1st prize $10.00 A' loy, Bay Bulls 
ith, 36 Mottkatown Road 
e, 89 Hamilton Street ... 
tog, 115 Gower Street . ., 
$ Patrick Street/»* .

•Irene is safe, we are all safe, and, 
please God, you will be ail right.” 

His voice broke.
She smiled up at him and touched 

Ms face.

the earners, 
as It were, the land often appearing 
blurred and vague.

It was found, however, that red 
rays will pass easily through the haze. 
By using photographic platée‘that are- 
specially sensitive to red rays, and

traUzee the add In
the mouth and
washes it away.'

Ctiitf* Pnftutr.

specially sensitive to red 
placing a red glas»-or fflt>r an front 
of the lens, beautifully clear photo*
graphs can 64 taken of the land in 
quite misty weather conditions. }*

The winning letters 
(Central). Winners of 
between the hours of 4.S 

Although not fortune 
lowing ten names in eac

Stories in NamesCHUJDREN’S TREATMAKE IT

Very few people ay aware that th»; 
name they bear mdy give an inter
esting and valuable clue to their an
cestry.

Thus, If a man signs himselfHar- 
court or Venabies, Pelham Or Perclval, 
Daw nay or Daubney, he can he sure 
that the founder of.hie familyi-jagp 
cradled in Normandy, though whe
ther he wae a lord, a knight; - or a 
scullion may be hidden' from him. 
Blmlllarly, if he bears the name of

hand. Madge looked at her lovingly, he i)til come back, for he lovee me, 
“Ton are not burned, dear?" she and we. shall be happy—happy— 

said. T am glad I thought of put- happy! Jack?"
ting the shawl round you.” She "My darling—my Madge?" answer- 
shuddered. "What an awful night! ed Royce, brokenly.

Hilda-Humphries, 85 Cab 
Joan S. Stirling, 115 Gowi 
Mary Fitzhenry, 6 Bulky ;
Mary Fitzhenry, 6 Bulky 
Winnie French, Methodist 
Jean Stirling, St. Mary's Bectory, South Side 
Marion Brown, Waterford Bridge Road . „ , 
Frank Tooton, 173 LeMarchant Road .. 
Edna Janes, 87 Pennywell Road ..... 
Ruth Edgecombfl, 31 P^wef-Bt. .. .. * ... >., ..

Street

that Chili was successful In hef strug-

any town or village In Ragland, of s 
certainty that village or town -wae 
the home of- his forefathers:

Even when a man’s surname throwsJJrsyço had an ' Instinctive . know- died with them on her lips, 
ledge of ^gt, she was about to do, ••••*»•••*• 
bntShe obeyed. 8hq took It- and put About this time tip brigade had 
It her lips, then opened It and succeeded la getting Into the hall, 
clasped It round Irene’# trembling and one of their first discoveries was 
one. that of Seymour’s bodÿ.x He lay a

"See, Jack," she murmured; "I give *ew yards from Where he had fallen 
her to you. I saved her -for you- when backing from Jake, aa if he had 
When I am dead you two will be mart- recovered from his swoon only to be 
Tied." She struggled for breath, and 8Uffocated. Death must' have taken 
Irene, sobbing, moved Madge's head P,a«e almost instantaneously, for the 
until it lay upon her bosom. “Thank face was quite peaceful, and the body 
you, dear. You are not angry at what stretched out aa If he'had died in Ms 
I have said? I know I am right 1» bed. 
saying it. I hid the knowledge from

no light on his place oh origin, it 
often gives interesting dues-t«r past 
history.

Thus, if he Is called Tanner dr 
Glover, Butcher or Baker, Carter or 
Carpenter, he knows what was the 
occupation followed by the first of Ms 
forefathers to beàr the label.

Similarly, the first Thwaytes was a 
feller of woods; Jenner was a join
er; Milner, a miller ; Webster, a wea
ver; Barker, a tanner; Lorhner, a 
maker of bits and spurs; Stringer, a 
man who made, bow-strings; Tipper, 
who tipped arrows; Fletcher, who 
affixed the feathers; and so on 
through the long list of old-time 
trades. 4-

When there was no

Iridge Rd,

is upon us as is the 
Annual 

House-Clean.
The Thrifty Housewife win 

not be Happy unless the Beat 
Cleansing Materials are used in
order to make—
THE WORK LIGHTER AND 

THE HOUSE BRIGHTER

iry, South Side

We have a prize for 
please call at our office be 
Friday, or between 9.30 i 
hours of 4.30 p.ra. and 5. 
children can get their pr 
two weeks’ time.

The discovery filled every one with 
you while—while I could, but I know ! amazement and horror, and it was not 
the truth now. IreneJ—I think he, until the body had been Identified by 
hae always' loved yen. Yes, even a score of persona—servants and oth- 
though he hae loved me—In—In—a ers—that the public could believe that 
way.” She sighed. "It—If he had not ! it was really his, end the question, 
seen me, been with me so long, he Who, then, was the man who got Into 
would have marred you, and—and all the carriage and had been driven to 
would have been?right. You would .the station—the man wearing Sey- 
j»ot have made him ashamed, as I mour's cloak?—caused the greatest 
have done. An<£—and It wHl be all" speculation and curiosity, until It be- 
rfght now. Be—tig good to him, dear, came known that the vagabond Jake 
and teach him-to forget me and all had completely disappeared, and that 
the trouble .1 brought on him. It— no trace of the Landon jewels coul4 
it will all seem like a dream awn. be found among the ruins of the

such way efr 
distinguishing a man It was qn easy 
matter to Identify him as his father's 
son. And when, to -process of time, 
the “son’s" labels grew too plentiful 
and contusing, the father’s, naine was 
modified In other ways—to " such' -an 
extent, Indeed, that the connection 
la often almost Impossible to trace. 
Thus, the descendante of Richards 
to-day masquerade uhdeir thirteen 
disguises, from Richards and Dick
son to Dickens and Httcbine.

Even names which suggest no de
sirable lineage are often both' an
cient and honorable. Mr. Bogglne 
and Ml". Bangs will be relieved to 
find that their names came over 
with the Normans; While Mr. Snooks 
can point to Sevencaks aa the cradle 
of his family.

WHAT SOAP POWDERS
morMPomi«xttt'C’ inn —DISINFECTANTS ARE 

YOU USING?

Lifebuoy Soap. 
Monkey Brand Soap. 

Dutch Cleanser. 
GiDets Lye.

Sunbeam
Lu , _

Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia 
. Jeyee Fluid. .

^ :3Bon Ami.
Linoleo,

Sih 
Goddard’s 

Adam’s Fi

«rowuer

/ (To be continued.)
june2,41,m,tu,th,s

In i!2I a set of nine Bourehltf 
two of them showing him Is 1 
costume, was issued by the Bm

As to Byron, the Issue of lb
memorative stamps Is only °* 
in a long list of centenary cel* 
which have served to emph*® 
abMfng hold which that reotf« 
sonallty has on the affection a» 
tude ef Greece.

A personal èxperlence of the *
will," perhaps, best typify ^ 
feeling towards Byron. Onoe s 
in Greeee, he saw a portrait 
hanging in the place of honor- ^ 

The landlord coming I» “ * 
looking at-it, the writer turnN 

“Thb poet?” he remarked 
“No,” said the landlord,

Powder.Her yi

AGREEKENT.
Willesden Magistrate (to witness);

"One of you must "be telling lies." 
Woman: “Of course he is, sir."

HER FINANCBBS. :i - 
Solicitor (at Shoreditch County 

Court) : "With whom did you dance?”
Girl: “With my financier.”

> "I suppose you mean fiancer 
' “I suppose that is the word." - t 

"It would have been more simple

was g»
patientShe murmi

Scrubbers,I will do my best not

If you had

to Sofia, and

never

‘«8«.
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CHAP^XL,

The hours passed eud the day be- 
to decline. In the twilight, Royce 

rene and the çountes watched the 
autlfej face growing whiter and 

lore ethereal with each hour.
Not one ef them had spoken for 
ne time, and It was amid deep sil- 

nce that Madge gradually opened her 
eyes, and murmured: ....

"Katie, he has gone—he has gone. 
I shall never see him any more. Bat 

' Jt is best—It is beet that I aheeld set. 
Gone! Jack,has gone! Oh, What
shall I dor ^, • -

Then she looked round and tried 
to rise.

“The fire! the fire!" she moaned. 
"Irene, I am here. I must save her!"

A moment later she saw and recog
nised Royce, and with a look of Joy 
she breathed hie name tenderly.

"Jack!"
,"My darling?- Madge!” he murmured 
chokingly, “you know me? You nre 
better? Oh, Madge!” and be kissed 
her and -leld her face against his.

“Dear, dear Jack!" she murmured, 
her sweet voie» so , itow -that- the 
countess end Irene Could scarcely 
bear It. “Poor Jack! How long—" 
she shuddered faintly.

she murmured.
'"No no,” he said; "not at all—not 

burned at all, Madge. It was—”
She sighed spftly. •
"I remember. It was something 

that fell and struck mem. Bût 1 did 
got drew her, Jack.”— - -

"Are you In pain, dearest?" he ask
ed.: xelVfi 1 '.K-'.." h!>4-x.

“No," she said. "But there Is 
| heavy weight pressing upon toy side—
1 here. I can scarcely breathe."

She looked at him with a sad ten- 
! demess.

■Jack, would you be vary glad? 
know that- you would, dear, f- But 

I don't think I shall. Jack. Don't cry 
—oh. don’t cry!" She felt his tears 
cm her hand. "Don’t fret about me, 

w? good

sweeter. You have never once 
t^gpghtE# all tlygH^WV4 misery 
I *jj«ve cwuaui ^cveiSjpce.” - 
?<0h, Madge, MK&SSl’^he* moaned. 
‘^Through it all yon have never re- 

preached me, and- most men would. 
For see what harm I have done you, 
Jack."

“Harm?”
"Yes. I have disgraced yon and 

all-belonging to you. Thst—that Is 
a hard thought tor me. It would lie 
harder, still it—If I thought I was go
ing to live.”

“Madge!”'was an he could say In 
; his ngofiy. '

She stroked Ma hand soothingly. 
Tt Is better than I should die, 

Jack,” ahe said In a low voice—“bet
ter for me. Yes, I see now that 
should always have brought you un-, 
happiness. I see it all now. I did! 
not know when—when we were mar
ried. I was Ignorant and knew, 
nofb’ng of the great world. Bat f 
knew now, and I am sorry—very 
sorry. Forgive me. Jack. But you 
have done (hat already, haven’t you? 
You. have never had an nnkfad 
thought—"

She paused to gain breath. Royce 
could not speak. Irene’s suppressed 
sobs broke the silence.

Madge opened her eyes again.
"Is that Irene?" she murmured, 

painfully. "Bring her to me.” ’ 
Irene sunk on her knees beside the 

, and took and klfised ' the limp

■writing Gompffrtion
H

ie thousands of children, who entered So heartily into thj 
of their writing, which reflects great credit on themj 
parent». ' ' . <

which you have been writing:

IS THE BEST MILK MADE

$ to be writ in In the hopes of Winning a prize. It is i 
agnized all over the world, and we want you to remeo.1

nk of

of the fortunate winners are as follows : 

Children 10 years and under:—

2nd n 6.00 Billie M
3rd » 2.50 Mary O’.
4th » 1.50 Joan S. 1
5th w 1.00 Jean Tai

■ ■ .■

1st Prize $10.00 John R$
2nd ” 5.00 Edwar#
3rd M 2.60 Josephini
4th ” 1.50 Stanislfll
5th n y 1.00 Annie Mi

• *i N »’ > • • •) •
lew? t»>! r»-»« 1*2» yr»« :

•i ie-*i i-'ei -, ,278 point! | 
.259 ”
.249 ”

..242 ’’
> le et le el ;e .233 "

over 10 years and up to 15 years:—
43 Hddsworth Street 

218 Water St. West 
-, 232 Theatre Hill .. .. .. .. .. ..... 
ite, 1 Bowring Row, Merrymeeting Rd. 

Torbay . „ i#.. >e. tee t»-si

> .280 
-. .268 
. .260 

256 
.,...248

pointai

lay in the windows of Messrs. Geo. Knowling, Ltd. 
ve prizes will please call at our offices, 204 Water Street,! 
ahd 5.30 p.m. on Monday or Tuesday of this week, 
gh to win a money prize, the judges picked out the fol-| 
as worthy Of favourable mention :—;

Children 10 
Street.......

years and under:—
.. 230 pointa | 
,.226 ”

Children over 10 and up to 15 years:—
Minnie McGrath, Torbay ... ......... ..........................
Georgina Penney, 50 Patridc St................. ... .. .. .. ..............
Victor E. Chafe, St. John’s ,.......................................................... ...
Gus Galway, 47 Military Road.......................................... ...
De Sales Goff, Carbonea* ■.................... .............. ... .........
Alice M. Duggan, Torbay .)
Margaret Brown, Wat*
Avia Earle, 56Fleming,
Marion Halliday, Nef 
Irene Stirling, St. Mary’s if

pointa]

child who entered the competition. Town children will] 
the flours of 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. on Thursday or] 

and 12.00 a.m. on Saturday this week, also between the! 
$a. on Monday or Tuesday of next week. Out of town 
from the leading merchant in their settlement in about!

DAVIDSON
WAÏER STREET, Agent.

gle for independence. After leavii 
the Chilian service, Cochrane help 
Brazil In her revolt against For 
mid later took service with the i 
He was restored to the, Byttish 
in 1833, and granted a free pardon, 1 
failed to obtain the new trial 
he desired. On his death, In 1860, 
was buried fa Westminster Abbey. $

BourcMefs story is of a dlffei 
kind, but alpiost aa extraordinary,, 
ter winning a Mg 
classical scholar at Dublin and 
bridge he became a master at 
His growing deafness, however, 
liged him to relinquish this « ti£ng M*

on the side of Germany, Bour- 
heart was almost broken, hut 
to return to Bulgaria in Dec- 

, 1920. The sands of his life were 
; out, however, and he had only 

In Sofia for a fortnight when he

* •
of thq finest streets In Sofia 

renamed after him last year, and

vessels.
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WORRY,

VT To-Day.The Samos correspondent
sis to-day declared that Italian forces 
had occupied SOkia near Smyrna.

-HATE HOT CONFESSED.
X CHICAGO. June 4.

Nathan Leopold. Jr., and Richard 
Loeb, millionaires’ sons, admitted 
kidnappers and slayers of Robert 
Franks, have signed no confessions of 
guilt, it became known to-daÿ, and 
the State, which has asked the Grand 
Jury for murder'Indictments, must re
ly on the testimony of witnesses who 
heard their statements. Double 
guards have been placed to watch the 
county jail cells of the pair, day a6d 
nlcht. until they are tried, fearful

it on them-
Ann Little 

In the tig Serial

“The Blue Fox”
Banting, of Insulin Fame, Married— 

feerriot to Suppress French Embassy
ie Comedy

Great Dramatic offering in 7 
Acts, featuring Colleen Moore.Educational.

to Holy See--Italians Occupy Sokia— 
[Winner of the Derby—Six Years in Pri 
'son for Assault.

dance—It Is
IT FRIDAY NIGHT—! ■NOVEL ATTRACTIONS.

prize, it jWLfWMl him say. The 
story bound me In a spell, I could not 
tear away my eyes; I marked the 
swordsmen, fighting well, I heard the 
soldier’s battle cries ; I rose not when 
the dinner bell Invited me to soup 
and pies. There Is no book would hold 
me now, when I am called upon ta 
dine; no output of a bulging brow, no 
tale or ode, however-Une, would keep 
me from the steaming chow; hash 
beats the poet’s ringing line. I’ve read 
a million books since then, I read 
them all, the grave and gay, I wade 
through volumes In my den, thread 
them when I hit the hay, but never 
shall-1 thrill again, as when I first 
struck Stanley J. New hosts of novel
ists advance as thick as chinchbugs 
In the corn; they come In pomp and 
circumstance, to new and greater 
splendors bom; and Weyman’s “Gen
tleman of France," and all such books, 
are laughed to scorn. But I would 
give, already still, all problem books 
I have In store, to know again the 
pleasant thrill I knew upon a day of 
yore, when Weyman’s book, frèsh 
from the mill, was loaned me by the 
man next door.

to rgmera-

ing-hawk make a capture, then seise 
It from behind! The American In
dians say-that this bird became bald 
because the gods flung a pan of hot 

over Its head In punishment for

yLLERAND TO REMAIN.
PARIS, June 4. 

aident Millerand made known ’to 
ia to-day he was determined to 
to in office under any circum- 
lee, unless there should he a ma- 
f rote in both Senate and De- 
I asking him to retire. Fur- 
iore the vote must be In open 
g with the vote of each Senator 
Depcty recorded.

is constituted. Such hope has been 
encouraged by conciliatory utterances 
by Sir James Craig, Premier of 
Ulster, and William Cosgrove, Presi
dent of the Free State.

CONCEPT!
S. Y

3AY SERVICE
WNEE”

agues
its ill-treatment of a rabbit.

278 points HERMOT WILL SUPPRESS EM- 
BASSE TO THE HOLT SEE.

ROME, June 4.
The Vatican has learned with re

gret of M. Harriot's intention, if he 
becomes head of tile French Ministry, 
to suppress the Frefloh Embassy to 
the Holy See, This is an unlocked for 
move as far as the Vatican is con
cerned, and It is contended by the 
Vatican officials the Embassy is more 
to the advantage of France than to 
the Holy See, as In maintaining good 
relations with the Papacy France em
ploys all Catholic Missions in the 
Near Blast for furthering Freptih In
terests. It is recalled, the.Vatican ab
stained from 'appointing a Papal 
Nuncio at Peking op the reooaagenr 
datlon of France which desired all 
Catholic interests in China should be 
looked after by the French Minister 
there.

It is not the policy of the manu
facturers of Ivory soap to make ex
travagant claims in its behalf. “Hiey 
simply say that Ivory soap is a good, 
pure toilet soap and that it will 
cleanse the skin thoroughly without 
injuring the most delicate complexion.ÜVE PRESIDENT

OF DEPUTIES.
PARIS, June 4. . 

Paul Painleve was elected 
tot of the new Chamber of 
Is to-day, defeating M. Maginot 
I to 209. The Presidency of the 
to is regarded in this case as 
ly stepping stone to the Presi- 
of Prance.

Daily except Sunday.

.280 pointa 
268 » 
260 " 
256 "
248 »

J. B. MARTIN, 
Agent. BeU Island.

GEO. NEAL, LTD, 
Agents, St John's.BELL SS. CO„ LTD,Just Folks

By EDGAR A GUEST

Climates That Fashions. Many of the wool bathing suits use 
all-over stitching.

Lingerie collar and cuffs soften the 
Smart for evening, more somber frocks, 
ie are used on Bags embroidered with .. imitation 

pearls are new for evening.
Heavy carved jade earrings hang 

on slender chains of silver.
Charming Chinese pendants are 

worn on long, slender cords.
Crepes printed In bizarre- designs 

are used for Summer frocks.
The rubberized bandana retains its 

popularity as a bathing cap.

nowling, LUL, 
Water Street, 
iis week, 
d out the fol-

MANHOOD.
What is manhood, boasted much? 
Something we can sense or touch? 
Can it be a brilliant thing -, -,
Like a jewel in a ring?
Can the teller in a bank 
Add it up and place its rank?
Can surveyors draw a line 
Separating yours from mine,
Marking with that rigid arts , 
Where it ends and where it starts?

What fs manhood? How and when 
Comes this treasured thing to men?

Cause CrimeMIX FOB BOUNDARY
COMMISSION SECURED.

LONDON, June 6. 
tae Minister MacDonald in a 
Bent to-day in the Commons 
the Government had secured a 

man for the Boundary Commis- 
bot that his name would not be 

Heed until to-morrow. The 
mment had decided, he said, tô 
p a judicial committee to solve 
mstitutional and legal issues of 

a Boundary Committee. The 
littee would include the Chief 
k and Sir Adrian Knpx of 
alia and would sit in July, he 
i Meanwhile the Government has 
lhandoned the hope that the two 
I Governments may reach the de-

Monogram 1 
suede belts.

Slits are p 
narrow skirt 

Black again 
ing wear.

The circula* 
grace the modi 

Carved ivotj 
Chinese note!

Most people are under thé impres
sion that cold and gloom and lack of 
sunshine drive people to commit 
suicide. Statistics show that the case 
is exactly the reverse, and that suicide 
takes its regular curve, culminating 
at midsummer.

Observation!

Beliefs About Birds
WHY THE ROBIN BRINGS GOOD

r;" luck. ,;-r/
230 pointa lorninates for even-

SEEKING NOTORIETY.
„ NEW YORK, June 5.

Adam and Eve up to date returned, 
here to-day after spending three days 
and nights in the Wawayanda Moun
tains of New Jersey In an unsuccess
ful attempt to prove they were as 
hardy or even more resourceful than 
their earliest ancestors. They were 
Miss Helen Cole and Charles Garter, 
who were guests at a fashionable Ned 
Jersey house party. The/ boasted 

could live without the

has returned to
Even In these modern days many 

people think ft Is a pure sign of mis
fortune for a bird to fly Into a house 
or come tapping at the window. -,

According to the superstitions the 
antidote Is to catch the Invading bird, 
smear it with oil, release It outside, 
and bid it, fly, taking with it its had 
luck," What happens to the unfortu
nate oil-smeared bird is a matter of 
no consequence. But It would cer
tainly find flying very difficult.

Among birds of good omen are 
counted robins, wrens,. doves and 
swaljows. Once upon a tim* It seems 
the robin was just a plain little' grey 
bird: but lit gained Its red breast by 
•pricking itself fn a frantic effort to 
plnck away the sharpest thorns from 
the crown on the head of the Saviour 
at the Uniciflxicn.

Doves, according to the American 
negroes, writes Mr. Ingerscfl.1, in 

- “Birds in Folk Lore and Legend," 
brought to earth .the first grain of 
corn to be planted In the whole world. 
They say, too, that it any girl wants- 
to know -the color of the hair -of her 
future husband, all she has to do It 
to listen to the first coo of the dove 
in the spring, walk nine steps for
ward’ and back, and then look in her 
shoe and extract the hair that is sure 
to be there.-

The little wren 1s called the king 
of birds becaues at a conference of 

decided that this title

in European 
countries, of 18,000 suicides, show 
that the rate during May, June, and 
July Is almost double that tor De
cember, January, and February. 
Suicide Is more frequent in Bin gland 
than in Scotland, and to the Southern 
States than the Northern.

Climate and crime are very closely 
allied. High temperatures increase 
violent crime, including assaults and 
attempted murders. A spell of rain 
during a summer month at once ct^ts 
down suicide, murder, and all crimes 
of passion.

The Burglar's Best Months.
A curious proof of the effect of 

weather on crime was given to Oc
tober, 1908, when a very warm spell 
séùt up the commitments to jail in 
England and Scotland by nearly 30 
per cent.

In August, 1907, a beat wave struck 
New. York, and crimes of’ violence, 
highway robbery, and murder jump- 

THE to 8UCh an extent that the Com- 
£q mlssioner of Police was forced to en- 

*’ gage four hundred extra police to
_____ deal with .the trouble.
-----“ Winter la the. season for burglary.

Crime of this kind is at Its worst to 
I November and December, hut when 

- February comes there Is always a 
considerable drop.

A cold spring Increases the num
ber of cases of petty larceny. The 
petty criminal, drenched and cold, 
spends his money and his leisure to 
the public-house, bnt when turned 
out finds the streets 1 and parks too 

5 cold for loafing, so steals to order to 
l get mpney to buy food and shelter.

When depleted is the store.
Can a rich man order more.
Or a poor man from his lot .' 
Sell to him who has it not?
Can you save it, would you say. 
For the far-off rainy day. 
Spurning many a simple need 
For <me great and glorious deed?

flats are another

ttlement before the Committee that they

Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com-

'Tis the spirit, not the creed.

What is manhood, boasted much? 
Nothing we can hold or' touch.
’Tip for truth to battle on 
When the last false friend ie gone; 
It is living conscience dear.
Day by day and year by year. 
Suffering loss and taking gain. 
Letting neither leave a strain; 
Being warrior, neighbor, friend, 
Brave and patient to the end.Abroad besides giving you that___

. fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

ID’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther! ,

children
Thursday or
between the Suppose you sail a week from today. TheOut of town

first thing you think about—the first thing 
you discuss with your wife—the first thing 
you do — is to provide ample funds from 
which wife and family can meet household 
expenses while you are away^ Cither matters

sàonefcTr lkter—-it may be suddenly—you will sail 
out into the unknown—start on that journey from 
which no traveller returns. Now, man to man, are 
you satisfied with the provision

it in about

birds it was 
should be bestowed on the bird that 
mounted highest to the air. The eagle 
surpasses all other entrants, and was 
.about to be hailed as victor when a 
wren, who was seen on Its back, 
claimed the promised Utile.

The furious eagle, thus forced to
at the tinytake secondof your wife and after you’ wing, andvictor

lost his power

Sit down now and ask us to mail you a 
“Barlow Drops In.” It explains how Do not use metal teapots for hrew-It explains how anby the
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Carbonear Harbor Grace Bell Island Portugal Cove
Mon. Wed. FrL Tee. Thar Sat Dally Dally

Leave 7.20 a.m.
Arrive 6.30 p.m.

-x Leave 7.20 
Arrive 6.30

.
P-m.

—

Leave 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Arrive 9.30 a.m. and

6 pjn.
Arrive 9.15 a.m. and 

2.16 p.m.
Leave 9.80 a.m. and 

4.30 p.m.
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Finest quality. 
Values up- to /x

All sizes.
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Cotton andBoys’ Suits
Dressi

Sergçé, Wool- 9
ens, Tricolette *

Values up to $3.00
Navy Serge,
Peter Pan •* (
styfe; sizes 3 I •« 
to 8 years .... .

A Sale on 
a really , 
colossal ' 
scale;

Stretch the 
pay-envelope 
Tby shopping

The Garment 
Sensation _ 

of the 
year.

third. T 
tted. The 
appears 

ier page 
■ prize 
g are as 
Prize, f.

Canton Crepe,

colors.
Why waste time shopping around, when you can come here and < 
style, material and^ size for Misses’—Women and Stooit Women

ible Prices. EveryLowest
Sizes 3 to

Centre Pie he hofW 
gn by Mr. 
|ht, in th. 
:e, is saidLarge size, 

splendidly 
finished.Spring >R FOO'

Cade] 
he Junior 
y to a goi 
1 last evd 
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Values at $12.

THE SECOND BIG WEEK OF WONDERFUL VALUE-GIVING AT THIS STORE ! AN EVENT IS ESTABLISHING A NEW RECORD FOR BAR 
PPORTUNITY TO SAVE ! - - - -

IN THIS CITY—A SALE PAYING BIG
PENDS IN REAL SAVINGS ON WANTED, SEASONABLE, MERCHANDISE. DON'T MISS THIS
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500 New
MOTHERS ! Bring the boys to this Store—at. all times the 
greatest assortments and biggest varieties in the city.

Boys’ 2 - SAVE 
EVERY SIZE AND 1 

MAN NO MA 
Varieties—What mai 
having a variety to c

» $15.00.
IATERIAL FOR EVERY 
IAT HIS BUILT. | P
select his clothes without 
m? Come to this Soifc 
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for that

11th. The principal

Dessert!
to-morrow

be the three mile road
race tor the trophy presented by Mr. 
B. B. Stafford. It will be remember
ed that this event attracted thousands 
of spectators at last year's Garden 
Party with a Held of IB competitors. 
R. O’Toole wotf the "Stafford Cup” 
on that occasion. It is not known If 
Ron is competing this year. In any 
case this Is the flrst opportunity for 
our Athletes to get down to business.

Up to dite six entries have been 
made for this event amongst them 
being one who is termed the "Dark

Mr. Bert Colton is In charge of the 
arrangements and will accept entries 
for all events up to Tuesday, June 
10th at 6, p.m.

A splendid collection of medals 
and cups have been donated and will 
be on exhibition at R. H. Trapnell’s 
on Monday and Tuesday of next 
week. The Junior Football League 
are playing their preliminaries for 
this event to-night.

in a cold place to harden.
out on a plate and serve plain or

Three Flowers Face Pow
der has been lastly termed 
the “Perfect Powder.” Wo
men who wish to jae beauti
ful will find Three Flowers 
Powder a pleasing aid. Its 
dainty odor captivates and 
delights. Its smoothness of 
quality and lightness of tex
ture are unequalled. No 
powder pleases as Three 
Flowers does. We have all 
the Three Flowers toilet 
requisites and take pleasure 
in recommending them to 
our patrons.

with whipped cream.
is attracting r 

tcntion thesF. M. C»’LEARY, Distributor.

it Artistic 
)ice Spring 
few Strap 
hat’s, new 
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We’re showing the i 
Models in many New and 
Styles—Oxford’s Sandals 
effects; in fact everythin; 
in the way of Dainty Foo

NEWEST CREATIONS LO'

IX SO VINO THE WINNER. 'any scoring. After twenty minutes of 
grand drawing oÇ tir e C. E. I. play the Cadets combined nicely down 

on tfedd. the T.A. poulie was called upon 
•.o save a long shot from the left wing, 
which he only partly saved, and Fur
long rushed In and safely landed It 
between the posts, scoring No. 2. From 
th’s on play was of a give and take 
nature and no further scoring result
ed. The game ended in a victory for 
the Cadets by 2 goals to ltL

Notes On The Game.

The game was good value for a 
draw.

Both teams put up a spirited ex
hibition. Good play was witnessed 
all through.

j The playing field is In very poor

rty sweepstake took .place r~ 
j,y night last in tlrej Institute 

DS before a large attendacce of in- j 
«ted spectators .The JVxdges who 
jncted the drawing mere:—His 
«hip Mayor Cook. Mes irs. Eric ‘ 
•ring and C. E. Hunt., Drawing 
menced at 8 o’clock and from then ; 
gntil midnight the hnoses num- j 

tog 95 had been dra^ n up and j 
ie known. Thfe draw 7 was very j 
eessfully carried out aid a great < 
nl of praise is due the judges on 
„ excellent work. _ Th»3 big clas- j

O’Mara’s Drug Store
Military Road.

“The Shop on the Corner.”

June6,th,s,tu

Fashion Proclaims Straps
Ladies’ Brown Walking Shoes, 1 

strap and buckle; medium rubber 
heqls ; sizes 3 to 7.

2.50, 3.50, $3.75
Ladies’ Black Strap Shoes
Ladies’ Black, 2 and 3 buckle 

Street Shoes ; medium heels and semi- 
pointèd toes; rubber heels attached: 

Special Price:

Dainty Grey Suede Footwear
Ladies’ Grey Suede Sport Shoes, 

fancy perforated vamp, medium, rub 
ber heels. *

Special Price:
| condition, hardly fit to play on, and 
if the Executive of the League don’t 
toon take a hand in thq matter, acci
dents to players will eventually fol
low.

thé holes and

NO ONE KNOWS
WHEN-*

OP

-WHERE
Grey Suede, One Strap

How about filling in 
getting it properly rolled, Mr. Secret
ary? <

Ladies’ Grey Suede, 1 strap, Louis 
heel, medium toes, a very dressy 
model. Only - - -MEN’S 

' SUMME1 
FOOTWEjSTAR FOTTBALLERS ELECT OF

FICERS.

The Star Football Team held a 
meeting recently when the officers for 
the conftng year were elected as fol
lows:—

Captain—W. McGrath.
Vice-Capt—J. Bell.
These with Widower will select 

the playing team which meets the 
C.E.I.

the next 
PIRE 
will start

Bui if your house is 
covered with aîtoroe’ 
policy you know you \
are secure from 

financial less 
due to fire. ^

THE HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY i

represented ty

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
feb23,6mos,eod

Ladies’Brown Suede
Ladies’ Brown Suede, 1 strap, med- 

rubber heels, fancy cut, 1 strap 
sizes 3 to 6.

Men’s Mahogany Ba
Medium pointed toes, rubber 

blifid eyelets ; sizes 6 to 10.
Specially Pricéd at

(IOR FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS

Cadets Defeat T* A.
Ite Junior Football ; League got 
g to a good start at ISt. George’s 
U last evening, wheit the Cadets 

opened tlje series be-
4.50 5.75to-morrow night. This yes 

the Star will have; almost* a whol 
new li^e-up, and amongst the playei 
will be found several, who WHI mal 

j their first appearance on the field.

other styles in Grey and Fawn, at

5.00, 5.50, 6.00IT.A teams
i a large attendance of interested i 
(dater*. Both teams |iut up a rat- 
$ good exhibition and1, (be result,
(divas in doubt until” the end, ter- 
ttted in a victory for fixe Cadets, by j 
rid go:1. Referee Br$en called the ; . The Feildian and Guard? teams will 

together at 7.3Ô with the Cad- ; contest in the second game of the re- 
! defending the eastern goal. Playjgular League schedule to-night Both 
bed up with a rush and in less than i elevens have undergone faithful prac- 
liiirat? !he Cadets goelfe was called t tine during the past.three Weeks, and 

to !,:iv e several -well directed. the players are feeling in fine, fettle, 
ii. The leather was quickly re.-: Many changes are noticeable in both 
red and sent flying to the western I lip e-ups and, with the new material 
j of the field, where things looked j in evidence, the game will no' doubt 
hr dangerous for the T.A. lads, be greatly enjoyed and hard fought 
fball was quickly cleared and Saw from beginning to end. The probable 
■ forwards making several good line-ups are as follows:—
I to end rushes, wK$iout any sue-j FEELDIANS—Goal, Voisey; backs, 
k The Cadets then took control R. Chafe, E. Ewing; halves, Morris, 
I made a determined attack on E, Jerrett, T/oyd; fort 
kw-re successful in their efforts stone, E. White, "Bob’’ 
h Power, on a pretly pass, avail- Withers and "Ned” Marti 
P ?" opening and registered the GUARDS—Goal, Joyce; backs, This-
Fgoal. Excitement then grew in-'- tie and C. Quick; halves, Parsons, An- 
k with the play Cast and furious. | gel, Halfyard: forwakis, V. 'Rose, R. 
F T.A.. on the aggressive, deter- ' Gushue, G. Quick, Macklln and Roon-

Men’s Blucher Style Boob
In Dark Brown, solid leather soles 

and heels, a good wide last ; sizes 6 to
10. WÊ

Special Price at
4.50the pair

c-'j*' With rubber heels,"'.4 5.00 ■

Patent and Grey with buckle. Boys’ Boob
Boys’ Dark Mahogany Boots, ■ 

blucher style, strong and durable, 
rubber beds; sizes 10 to 1S% ..2.50
Same style, size 1 to 5*4...............2.80
Other styles at ., . .3-30, 3.75 & 4.00 y

Sneakers /
In Black, Brown and White, SiippË 

quality, rubber soles.
Child’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 10 .. 95c. 
Misses’ Sneakers, sizas^ll to 2 . .1.10 
Yohths’ Sneakers, sizes 11 to 2 . .1.10 v 
Boys’ Sneakers, sizes 3 to 6 .. . .1.25 
Men’s Sneakers, sizes 6 to 10 ..1.30

the pairTO-NIGHT’S GAME,

Ladies’ Patent, 1 buckle, low rub
ber heels ; sizes 3 to 6.

, ^Special Price:tsfet otr price onto develop. Some hadf-bytiter hllve gn* 
almost uncanny genius' in • this re»- 
f.pect ,and it can readily be under
stood, that it saves them a lot of un
necessary running about This ar
ticle I am devoting to the wing half
back, whether he plays on the left or 
the right, his duties are identical and" 
bis position, on one wing or the other 
must be determined only by his capac
ity to use one foot a little better than 
the other; if he is as good with one 
as the other, so much better.' -I will 
take the defensive duties of a wing 
half-back first, and the one that he 
mest concentrate on In marking his 
man" or, in other words, chiefly devot
ing himself to an opponent. A half
back who runs from one opponent to 
another and whose movements can
not be relied upon by the back be
hind him, is of no real use at all to 
bis team—that is if they have any in
spiration to play good football. All 

’the professional teams of the day car
ry their defensive play on a prear
ranged method. The majority prefer 
that the.back shall mark the opposing, 
winger, and that the wing halt-back 
shall concentrate on stopping the op
posing inside forward.

(To be continued)

Men’s Black Vici KidPatent Open Work Shoes
Blucher style, very soft li 

sizes 6 to 10.- Ladies’ Fancy Patent Open Work 
Shoes, medium and low heels, rubber 
heels attached ; 1 and 2 straps ; all
sizes. -Special Prices of

3.75,4.00,4.50,5.00lhe **
Ladies’ Sneakers

Strong rubber soles, colors: Black 
Brown and White ; «sizes 3 to 7.

120 th* P»*

Men’s Football Boots
Men’s regulation- Football Boots, 

stud soles, strapped toe ; sizes 6 to 10.

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots, 
leather inner and outer soles, bli 
style, rubber heels attached. 

Specially Priced at
BAIRD & CO., LTD.

MILLERS’ AGENTS 

Water Street, East
there, Tj.

Sandals
Sizes 6 tc 10. j

Men’s Low Shoes
Men’s Wine Colored Oxfords, 

quality, fancy perforations, ru' 
heels; all sizes. 
x Specially priced at

Lace and barefoot style ; sizes 5 to
2, special........................ .. .. .. . .1.25
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 5 to 8 .. 1.25 
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 9 to 11 . .1.40 
Barefoot Sandals, sizes 12 to 2 .. 1.60 
Lace style,.sizes 5 to 8 .. ..1.35
Lace style, sizes 9 to 11 .. . .1.50
Lace style, sizes 12 to 2 .... 1.70

THE BEST MAGAZINE

THE BEST NEW SHORT 
STORIES.

THE BEST NEW POEMS. 
THE BEST NEW JOKES-

THE BEST AFTER DIN- 
NER STORIES.

And fine complete novels 
in “Spare Moments”—«new 
quarterly division.

Price 55c.
The Best Value Magazine in 

the world.

3.75 4.50 4.75, 5.00, 6.00, 6.7!

PARKER & M363 & 365 
Water St. West.

195
Water St. East,

The Shoe Me
may30,eod,tf

WELL KNOWN DR. DUCKED IN 
QUIDI VIDI LAKE.

Yesterday afternoon a Dr. well 
known by citizens was at the Instiga
tion of the

Stock Market News GHT SERVICEG.W.V.A. thrown into
Quid! Vidi Lake. Mr. Ed. Skifflng-
ton, who was completing the C.C.C. 
Bbat Club wharf In preparation for 
the Haig Regatta July 2nd, hearing 
shouts from the other side of the 
lake Jumped , into a boat and together 
with Mr. Jack Walsh and others row
ed to the C.L.B. boat house from
where the shouting came. On arrival 
they found that Mr. Abbery White 
had put the "Doctor” Into the lake 
so that she might pllm and be ready 
for the C.L.B. boat practice to-night. 
Skiff and Walsh said nothing hut
got back to the north hank as tar as 
they could and late Into the night 
sounds of . sawing and hammering 
were heard by people in the vicinity 
so that it looks as If the C.C.C. boat 
will also be out tor a spin this even- 

, ' -,

NEWvYORK, June 6.
(Furnished by Johnston and Ward 

Board of Trade Bldg., Water St.)

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
American Smelters......................... 61%
Baldwin........................... ...... ... ..
Cp.R. .. .:.......................................146%
American Can .. ..............................104%
Mack Truck...................................... '83
Punta Sugar ,. . . ......................... 49%
Sinclair................................................. 18%
Southern Pacific............................... 88%.
Studebaker...................................... 33 V*
Tobacco Products.........................  68%
Union Pacific .. .. .........................130%
Ü. 8. Steel .. ............................. 96%
Great Northern................................ 67%

available for the halt year on the $8,- 
500,000 outstanding common stock.
. ÉarnJngs tor the full year will be 
somewhat in excess of the showing 
made for the first half, fenced Decem- 
l.c-r last. January and February were 
about up to the previous average, and 
a new machine was being installed 
and turned in, with consequent costs 
charged to operations. March, how
ever, established a record and this 
was again eclipsed last month. May 
output indicates maintenance of the 
recent earning level. j

The thirteen point rise which has 
taken place in the past week In Belgo 
common on the unlisted market is at
tributed to the above announcement 
which has been pending.

DNTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S. : TM
NONA sails from Montreal on June 
rom Charlottetown on June 8th, for
Nfld.
ight space, rates, etc., apply to -
LADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD, 
tfcGill Street, Montreal, or 
Y & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled may27,

There’s no need to be led to
buy, or bake, bread that Stewart Warner.is not Ingredients

mixed and develop-
and baked through and From Cape Racé
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The Fortune
fan yesterday 
outset that Ml 
nt candidate 
hie oponents.
Jeffery the M<
Lukin* for the Government was close

at the

Arm of Major J.
on a shooting and fii 

»ed by the. Dlgby to i 
of the sport which

The notorious dodger Circulat
ed in Conception Bay Districts 
on Saturday last has been taken 
cognizance of by the Justice De
partment and this morning a 
warrant for the arrest of Hon. 
Dr. Mosdell was issued. The a li

ana resulted in a win for the former 
by a small lead.

coentry offers.
ST. JOHN'S BAST AND WIST.
St. John's Bast and West rolled up 

record majorities for the Monroe 
candidates. In St. John’s Bast, the 
lowest Monroe candidate beat ,the 
highest Government representative by 
2,287 votes. In the West End Sir 
John Croebte and hi* two colleagues 
exceeded all records la the vote they 
received, as well as in the majorities 
obtained. The leading Government 
candidate was defeated by the lowest 
candidate on the Monroe ticket by 
1,333 votes.

» train SERvia: to number
AND INTERVENING POINTS.

ha* beenboür the warrant was not 
and a search of the dty û 
locate the doctor who is b 
to have left by Tuesday’: 
for parts unknown.

a three months’ vacation in England 
| returned home to-day. V
I Mrs. D. A. Ryan, Mrs. James Ryan 
and Mies M. Ryan arrived home by 
Dfcrby.

Rt. Rev. J. March D.D., Bishop of 
| Harbor Grace who has been to Rome 
accompanied by Very. Rev. Monsignor 
McCarthy returned by S. S. Dlgby to
day.

Miss Catherine Cetiins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Collins, is leaving 
by S.S. Digby for Boston.

Miss Heflen Paul, of-Ayr, Scotland, 
arrived by the Digby this morning 
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. H. R. 
Parsons, Hayward Avenue, this city.

(Founded hi MIS by W. J. Herder.)

Ewnittg Qfelegram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should b« address

ed to The Eveniag Telegram, Ltd. 
and not te Individuals.

VJU. AND

YORK, June 5.
In order to accommodate /extra passengers 

>r destinations in the Humber area, and in. 
irvening points, express train with dining and 
èeping car attached will leave St. John’s Depot 
pjn. Monday, June 2nd, and every succeeding 
[onday during Summer season, going as far 
i Curling. Returning, leave Curling 11.30 
m. Ti^sdays, and arrive St. John’s 9 p.m. on 
'ednesdays. „ X. r ’

Sleeping car reservations can be booked up 
NOON on Mondays. ,

Sinnott (Opp.) .. .. ..
Bindon (Govt.).............
Murphy (Govt.) .. ..
Ryan (Govt.).............

(Poll Declared)
BONAVISTA.

Monroe (Opp.) /............
Little (Opp.)..................
Wlnsor (Opp.)..............
Forbes (Govt.)..............
Stick (Govt.) .. .. .. 
Barnes (Govt.) .. .. *..

ST. GEORGE’S.
Power (Opp). .. ., .. 
Downey (Govt.) .. .. /.

SUMMARY.-..

Demonstration for St tired, in
Navy Wil the

fire'strength of the 
1 Japanese fleets for

wm—^a, nr gijipNjrii ÏIOtlWB
which, he said, was gravely misnn- 
derstood by "the public. »Ot course I 
do not mean to suggest," said the 
Rear Addfiral, “that war is even pos
sible, but nevertheless ft ofey be 
painted out that the Japanese and the 
Americans have taken attitudes that 
are irréconciliable, and thàt the 
Japanese have virtually broken off 
diplomatic relations by giving their 
Ambassador a 'vacation.’ Such attitude 
and such acts have usually preceded 
wars though they have not always 
been followed by ware.”

ARCTIC EXPLORATION PARTY 
STARTING SOON. Y Ÿ

LONDON, June 6.
The British Arctic . expedition or

ganised by George Binney will short
ly sail from Newcastle. Two ships 
have been chartered, a 3,000 ten Nor
wegian whaler, and a small Nor
wegian sealing sloop. A seaplane 
specially designed tor Arctic recon
naissance work will accompany the 
expedition, which has the support of 
the Royal Geographical Society, the 
Air Survey Committee of the War Ot- 
floe and the Air Ministry. The chief 
object of the exedition la to explore 
North East Land, an Island to the 
Rortbwest at the main Spitsbergen Is
land. Other objects are to beat the 
farthest north record of Bailing in 
jwrtable waters, and to investigate 
Î*0 the northwest of the Frans Joseph 
Archipelago. Colonel 8. E. Tennant is 
to lead the Sledging party ' in North j 
Mast Land, and Lieut Albane will ! 
eonduct- the'ground survey. The party i 
Will include Captain Helmar Hansen, 
||ho was with the South Pole expedl- i1 
•on with Amundsen, 10 ' ’ ; -

Thursday, June 5, 1924.
Last eveniag after the poll for 8t. 

John’s West was declared the can- 
1800 di-tates for the Monroe Party addres- 
1760 | red a large gathering which had es-

The Voice of re».
The election In Fogo district weiit 

te fever of Mr/ Hibbe, Conker can
didate. He defeated Capt. Dalton, the 
Monroe candidate by 171 votes . The 
majority was nearly 100 votes short 
of that received by Mr. Grimes (Cosh
er) last year.

the People, 1783, sembled in front of the nomination 
1629 rooms. Queen’s Street Meesrs. Flts- 
1675 gibbon, Dowden and'Duffy, the defeat- 
1580 , ed candidates also came forward to 

I thank their supporters for their as- 
j sistance. Following the addreeses by 

600 Messrs. Croebie, Browne and Line- 
539 gar, the- successful candidates, with 

Messrs. Higgins and Vinicombe of the 
q__ "East End, who were also' present, 

g * were taken on the shoulders of the 
n n ‘ crowd and placed in wxi’,*ing oar- 

2 riagee. Amidst the greatest enthne- 
2 iasm the popular representatives were 
q hauled through the West End, and 
2 j thence to the Committee Rooms, where 
2 more «péchés were called for. Sir 

John Crosbie received a riotous wel
come from the thousands who packed 

o the hall. Bvsn the stage was crowd- 
« ed with-ardent admirers and the 
2 speaker mounting on to a table, in a 

few stirring sentences sincerely 
>, thanked them and pledged himself 
77 to do his very beet in the interests of 

Newfoundland, St John’s West, and 
", its people. . Messrs. Linegar and 

Browne followed.
ae" Messrr. Higgins and Vinicombe

the ew
Hie people of Newfoundland 

have been given the opportunity 
to decide for themselves whether 
or not honesty and integrity 
were to be restored in public life, 
or whether the country was to 
remain scorned by her neigh
bours and her name made a by
word for corruption and mis
management.

Already the results of the 
election are sufficient evidence 
of the Stirling worth of the char
acter of her people. They have 
shown in no uncertain manner 
that they are determined that 
the course of action in
sisted upon by the Telegram 

months ago,

Train Notes. and Edi
•Is to tl

Tuesday’s west bound express ar
rived at Pert aux Basques 3.15 a.m.

The incoming express left Benton 
at 9 aJn. and, is due to reich the "city
8.30 this evening.

The local Carbon eqr train arrived 
at L16 p.m.

The Trepassey train
3.30 p.m-

The regular cross country express1 
went ont at 1 p.m. ' *

in everTRINITY,
lb his JoV
all. The

repeated

arrived at"

■y sing

Fisherman Lost on Bànks
The sebr. Bessie McDonald which" 

has arrived at Grand Bank from the 
banka reports the loss by drowning, 
on May 34th of Edward Miles of Lit
tle Bay East. The Bessie MacDon
ald hails tor 900 qtls. codfish.

St. Mary’s 3 Mile Road Race— 
Special Trophy donated by B. B. 
Stafford, Esq. w <li

almost twelve 
and promised to be followed by 
the Prime Minister of that time, 
W.-R. Warren, fully expressed 
their sentiments, and they have 
Availed of the earliest opportun
ity. it>’ put their sentiment into

RESULTS OF GENT, ELEC- 
TÏONS, JUNE 2nd, 1924.

PORT DE GRAVE.
Bradley (Opp.) -...................528
Smith (Govt.) .. ...»........... 619

(Poll Declared)
HARBOR MAIN. '

Woodford (Opp.)...................884
Cahill (Ôpp.)......................... 785
Hawco (Govt.).....................628
Carter (Govt.).....................504

(Poll Declared)
CARBONEAR.

Duff (Govt)......................... 423
Rorke (Opp.).........................358

^ (Çgll Declared). .
BAY DE VERDE.

Craroro (Opp.).....................1025PudSsster (Opp.) .. .. 979
Cave (GoYt.) . / .. „..............851
Goobie (GovtJ.............. .. 708
' / (Poll Declared)

HARBOR GRACE. 
Hickman (Govt.) C .. ..1049 
Bennett (Opp.) .. .. .. ..1034 
Russell (Opp.) .. .: .. ..1014
Archibald (Govt)................ 957
Simmons (Opp.).................... 947
Calpin (Govt)...................... 938

Votes polled, 2001,
(Poll Declared) 

FORTUNE.
Warren (Indep.) . . .. ..1166
Jeffery (Opp.) .. •'............... 131
Lukins (Govt.) ................ 120

(Poll Declared)
BURIN.

Lake (Opp.) .... .. .. ..847

NAVY TEST 4ÛL. per gallon 
.45*. per gallon

Sergeant's Laid to Rest ENGINE OIL i which 
nt impel 
icetved i 
le entir

la the support which has been 
-given- to Monroe and his party 
Newfoundland has proved to the 
world that she is determined to 
uphold Right and Justice, that 
sectionism shall not be permitted 
to undermine her constitution, 
and that she is still capable of 
dairying1 Otrt the cleansing pro- 
ïotit atid' of setting her house in 
çe^î\|y Her own initiative. 
^Great is Truth and shall pre-

THE BEST OBTAINAIjlLEAmount Acknowledged................!
F. Smallwood, per W. R. Small

wood •• .. •• ,, •• .,
C. M. Peet....................................
W. Garland :..................................
A. G. Heath........................ ..... ..
Jas. Butler .. .. ,.......................
Miss G Kinsman .. .. ...............
Bi iss J• w nitty ., ,. .. .. .. 
Mies Vera Crane .. .. .. .. .. 
M'«s Emmie Sparks ..
Miss f B. Joyce ....
Miss F. Marshall..................... •«.
Robert Ryall................................
Joseph Wiseman.........................
Miss A. Harris .. ., .. .. ..
Bliss A. Escott .. .......................
M, Clarke.....................................
W. Candow....................................
j. w... .7............... :... ..
Thoe. DeGriSh ...... .. ..
P. Dwyer........................
A- Bugden .....................................
Miss A. Pike............. ..................
J. Marshall........... ........................
G. W. Cbencey ..................... ....
W. J. Goese (Boston) .. .. ..
K. A Edwards...........................

1 Gallon
Vl Gallon

Expressed Appreciation C0NGREGATIONALISTS’
UNANIMOUS DECISION. 

TORONTO, June 5. 
The Congregational Union of Can

ada, representing the Congregational
BO ; Yesterday, after the poll 
50 John’s Bast was declyedk 
50 Higglne, on behalf of fk 
60 colleagues, addressed à gat 

1.00 voters who were assembled outside 
50 the committee rooms, expressing hill 
20 appreciation of the magnificent vote 
20 that had been recorded for the Mon- 
60 roe party. The promise he had made 
60 the leader, Mr. Monroe, had been ftrt- 
26 filled. >
26 j To Me opponents he also offered 
60 their congratulations tor the fight 
25 they bed put up, and the clean man- 
20 nrr in which they had contested the 
60 election pad he hoped the confidence 

1.00 replaced in him would not hr unde* 
1.00 served, but that when he would seek 
1.00 re-election the work he had dona 
5.00 would he sufficient to warrant hie 
1.50 election again.
1.00, ------ 'V . ni.. ....

tor Bt.

Watch Trapnell’s window next 
week for St. Mary's Garden 
Party Sports Prizes. H

8. g. Malndy HHV which loaded pit. 
props at Bisque arrived in pert this 
meriting for bunker coal. The ship 
le owned by the Maindy Shipping Co,. ; 
and is bound to Tyne. She berthed at 
Harvey’s pier where coal will be 
taken on board.

Churches of Canada, , in annual1 ses
sion at Rosed ale community Church 
yesterday reaffirmed its decision to 
seek organic union with the Metho
dist and Presbyterian Churches; and 
went on unanimously record as refus
ing to accept amendments proposed

Put in your Engine, atwalf-x

Monroe Vindicated\ 
by Bonavista

The result of the Election in 
the District of Bonavista may be 
somewhat more striking than 
was generally anticipated but it 
does not come as a surprise to 
the thinking public.

The courage shown by the 
leader Mr. Walter Monroe in 
tackling the dictator in his own 
dojninion was couragé bom of 
confidence in

Iune8,7
NATAL FORCES WILL SUITRESS 

SLATE TRAFFIC.
LONDON, Tune 5.

y The British foreign Office has an
nounced British navy In the Red See 
would receive reinforcements tor the 
gprpose of suppressing'traffic in na
tives which is being carried on by 
Arab pirates on the Red Sea. The 
French and Italian navies will co
operate with thus British. It is stat
ed. The present naval force has 
proved inadequate to handle the sit
uation because numbers of islands in 
the Red Ses offered Mding places for 
pirates.

ELECTED MODERATO*,
OWBNSOUND, Out.. June 4.

Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon of 
Pine Hill theological eeminary in 
Halifax, N.S., was to-night elected 
moderator of the Presbyterian Gener
al Assembly.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this evening, at 
7.30 Feildians vs. Guards. Ad
mission 10c. Ladies free. Grand
stand 10c. extra. Boys free.

SACHEM ARRIVES-—S.8. Sachem 
frotir Halifax and Boston, arrived in 
port at 2 p.m.

Enter now for all open events 
St. Mary’s Garden Party Sports.

Nfld. Government RailwayT. J. Blurphy
May Devereaux
Mrs. E Lyon FREIGHT NOTICE.

Green Bay Steamship Service (North Run).
I Freight for the above route for the under
mentioned ports of call will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed Thursday, June 5th, from 9 a.m. 

j to 5 pan. :—

, Exploits, Fortune Hr., Point Leamington, 
New Bay Head, Leading Tickles, Triton, Pil- 
ley’s Island, Boot Hr., Springdale, Port Anson, 
Bush’s Bight, Ward Hr., Cutwell Hr., Little Bay 
Islands, Little Bay, St. Patrick’s, Three Arms, 
Harry’s Hr., Jackson’s Cove, South West Arm, 
Rattling Brook, North West Arm, Nippers 
Hr., Snook’s Arm, Tilt Cove, Shoe Cc<ve.

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
Preliminary Notice,

. The S. S. SAGONA will take up the Labra
dor steamship service on nr about Jane ivtn. 
Freight acceptance and ports of call will be a - 
vertised later.

the independent 
spirit of the people. Full well he 
knew that hie appeal would not 
fall on deaf ears.

The people of that great dis
trict were made to realize more 
fully than any other part of the 
Island that Coakerfem wee, a, 
menace which was destroying 
that freedom of thought and ac
tion which is the sovereign right 
of British peoples everywhere. 
They have been led to see that 
the Union which might have 
proved, and should have proved 
a blessing to them has by misuse 
become the very opposite. Honest 
to the core, true to the principles 
for which their fathers fought, 
and trusting implicity to the sin
cerity of the People’s Leader 
they have rallied to bis standard 
in a manner which has won 
for them the pride And admir
ation of the whole country.

Successful$343.10

Candidate Arrives
Placentia Rejoices

Over Victory
The following message has just 

been received fro» Placentia:
Special to Evening Telegram.

PLACENTIA, To-day.
We are jubilant bare over splendid 

victory for Clean Govt., particularly 
our own native born Sinnott, not
withstanding thé treachery of one of 
Ms opponents, who did his utmost to 
kill Mm politically. But whet do 
you expect from one associated with 
BoodlereT Of set rejoicing, Sinnott! 
being feted. Flag» flying in honor of 
victory.
WEi ' ; : .•/ COMMITTEE.

Long (Opp.) . 
Harris (Govt.) CONNECTION8I,—To-mor-TRAIN

row morning’s train to Argentin will 
.connect With the s.s. Argyle, sailing 
on the.Bay route this evening.' |

Winter (Govt.)..............
(Poll Dedsred)
FERRYLAND. 

Çashin (Opp.) .. .... 
Moore (Opp.) .. •. • • •, 
Burke (Govt) .. . . ..
Coady (Govt.)..............

(Poll Declared) 
ST. JOHN'S EAST.

Higgins (Opp.)..............
Fox (Opp.)....................
Vinicombe (Opp.) .... 
Caul (Govt.) .. .... 
Ryan (Govt) .. ....

On Sunday, June 1st, at the Grace
Hospital, a son tO'-Mr. and Mrs. C. R:
B^?ajune 1st, a Aon to Mr. and Mrs, 

A. Pike, 104 LeMarchant Road.WOULD FLY

At Detroit, USA., at 8 p.m.
ry Coffin of this city, aged 
teral notice later, 
icefully away, last even- 
t, wife of the late Denis

__ bper), aged 69 years,
leaving 2 sons, Edward of London, 
Eng, Jack at home, 1 daughter, 
Mary; also l slater to mourn their 
eed loetFVnerai on Friday at 3.80 p,

day, Mr.
70 years.

Emerson (Govt.) .... 
(Poll Declared) 

ST JOHN’S WEST. 
Crosbie (Opp.) ..............

8. 8. Canadian Sapper 
Montreal June 12th, for 

S.8. Digby Will esil t 
Saturday.

Argyle left Lamellae 3.80 pun. s- 8- Sachem sails for 
yesterday, inward. i t0-m°rr°w, Friday.

Clyde arrived Lewlsporte 11,46 p.1 s- s- Hyhaven has 
m. ’ yesterday. Corner Brook with a <

Glencoe left Argentin 3.10 a.m. ; lr0B1 Halifax for the 
Home left Humbermouth 8 p.m. yes- Power and Paper Co. 

terday. | 6. 8. Dart from Glasgo
Kyle left Port aux Basque 4.36 a. *t Corner Brook with a 

m. the Armstrong Co.
Malakoff left King’s Cove 8.20 pm 1 8, 8. Lilyevalcb sail

•Ml from ter than
insistanceGovernment Boats "on the arc- residence, 8

vedere Street Friends please
the only intimation.

POSTPONED
Although the>count has not ; 

yet doeed there is everything to : 
indicate that the rule of CoaVr 
i«a thing of-the past.

All honour to Bonavista and

charge

at sea
schooner
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hundreds of patrons of the 
,,lir sur Morte were again most

|tre Is the theatre where you fire 
.red of a most pleasant evening's 
^talnment and by careful a£eh- 
”to the minutest detail 'of the"
Igess, accompanied with the care- 
election of pictures, the manage-" 
,t has built up the premier m ov
erture house business In 'New- 

idland. The feature picture of 
I night, was the comedy sequence 
[he "Three Musketeers, entitled 
I Three-Must-Get-Theirs,” and it 
, scream from beginning to end, 
the audience went away; laughing, 
e live Hawaii ans as usual went 
the top. In fact, it would be an 
ksibiiity for these talented ar-. 
kobenot pleasing. The main,

I The Furness liner Dlgby 
port at 7.80 a.m. to-day, Q

at 11
I o’clock on "V# 
f ship made a 

erate weathe 
the voyage, Ji 
record nmnbi 
by the ship.

..........
brought 68 packages of mail and par
cel post and the following passen
gers:—H. y. Anderson, Mrs. J. M. P. 
Baird, J. Carlile, Mrs. H. D. Carter, 
A. G. Carter, Jdrs. Carter, Mrs. C. B. 
Carter, Master R A. Carter, Master 
H. B..Carter, Miss G. B. Carter. P. R. 
T. ÇharlesWorth, Miss C. E. Cleveland, 
P. H. Cowan, Mrs. F. M. Deal, Master 
J. L. Deal, J. Doeherty, N. M. Duley, 
Miss J. G. Dunbar, W. J. Edgar, Mrs. 
W. T. Edwards, Master J. I. Edwards, 
Miss M. Frew, F. B. Goodwin, T. Hal
le tt, H. J. B. Hancock, Hon. A. J. Har
vey, W. Herdman, Mrs. Herdman, Miss 
D. Herdman, Mrs. L. Holloway, Miss 
M. M. E. Holloway, Mrs. K. D. Hollo
way, Master W. G. Holloway, Mrs. E. 
A. Howard, Miss B. Howard, Miss 9. 
Howard and infant. Miss G. Hughes, 
Dr. W. E. and Mrs. Jones, Miss J. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. L. Knox-Nlven, Miss 
Ia/E. Khox-Kntven,

:w SweatersWmk
Millinery Hats. ipons.

, long sleeves, round deck, pockets and girdle 
*——Lavender, Scarlet and Pearl. C9 CE

rmlngly varied assortment, in ptetty 
mer wear; In shades of Red, Broi 
tod various other shades, covered -i 
materials. Regular 84.60 each for .

; each f(

and in. All Wool Jackettes, long sleeves, Tuxedo collar, hutto 
ed on the hip; colors of Saxe, Grey and Laven- gi

Colors offJade, Navy, Black, Scarlet, Putty, Camel an 
Nigger; round neck, long sleeves, with girdle runnin 
through waist line; in all wool..Reg. 82.75 each

Blouses and Smocks.
In White, Flesh and pretty dotted Muslins, Rolled an 

Peter Pan collar, some nicely trimmed with heavy lac 
and fine pleating, long, sleeves, button ctift. Reg. fc*> *71

Women’s White Panama Hats, broad brim, with's Depot
two tone ribbon bands, of assorted shades ; the 
ideal Vacation Hat. Reg. 87.00 each for ....

Misses’ Hats. \
Cream Straw, in pretty Bonnet shapes, nicely 

with corded ribbon band and bow at back. Beg.

as far

-------- ------------------ —---------- n I mi81.20 each for.......................................................... sPA.vw

Children’s Hats.
White Straw, in Sailor shapes, trimmed wfth 0(1. 

Navy ribbon band and bow. Reg. 95c. each for ....
Marocain Skirts.

, The new Sktrts take the straight wayçing wns, n to gmartness, even though they In
effects, shades dulge in pjeats, as shown In these new

P-m, on
83.25 each for .. ............................
Shantung Shirtwaists.

Natural Shantung, two way collar 
sleeves with buttoned cuff; assorted 

1 $5.75 each for......................................
Marocain Dresses.

Wool Marocain, shades . of NSvy 
Nigger, Mole, plue and Brown 
medium sleeve, trimmed with stitch 
Ing. in self and contrasting shades 
finished with flower, or buckle o 
self material ; assorted slz"- fl*C ’It 
es. Reg. $6.75 each for vv. « «J

Nurse, G, H 
Laurance, Very Rev. Msgr. F. Mc
Carthy, Rt. Rev. j. March, D.D.. 
Bishop of Hr. Grace, Dr. R. D. Mar
tin, Major A. R Moncrieff, Dr. H. L. 
.Paddon, Mrs.-G. M. C. Palmer, Miss H. 
B. Paul, Mrs. R. T. Pears e, B. W. 
Powley, Mr. S. and Mrs. Rosenburg, 
G. Rosenberg, Master H. Rosenberg.

Wash Dresses^
Pretty Utility Fro 

wear with charming 
es that delight the,* 
Made from pretty sti 
sleeves, square neck, 
Pale Blue, Rose and I 
Reg. $5.10 each for ..

for Summer 
yidual touch- 
inine heart, 
f Repp, short 
ors of Hello,

Super-Values From the Men’s Section
Flannel Pants.

Men’s Grey Flannel Pants, cuff . 
bottoms, finished with belt of, -self 
material and fancy nickle buckle;

.all sises. Ideal for outing M CA 
wear: Reg. $7.00 pair for vweVW
Men’s Socks.

All Wool Socks, light weight for pre
sent wear, in a splendid ^assortment of 
Light and Dark Grey effects: all sizes. 
Exceptional value. Reg. 95c. per •70- 
pair for......................................... ■
Cashmere Socks.

Men’s All Wool Cashmere Socks, rib
bed, In very fine quality, shades of Brown, 
Fawn, Grey and Black; assorted 4*0- 
sizes. Reg. 76c. per pair for .. .. VOC»
Plain Socks.

Men’s plain Black Cashmere Sockp, fine 
quality; all sizes. These are extra spe
cial value. Reg. 60c. per pair for

Men’s Shirts.
Made of strong Percale, coat style, 

White grounds, with assorted colored 
stripes, doublé cuffs and starched collar 
bands; sizes 14 to 16%.

Reg. $1.40 each for........................ $W4
Reg. $1.60 each' for .. .. .i .. *1.4»

Trench Coats.
Grey Raglans, Trench Coat 

with waterproof, lining throu 
full belt, also belted sleeves 
sorted sizes. Reg. $22.00 
each for .. .. . #1S

Light Weight Overcoats.
Men’s Light Grey English Tweed 

Overcoats, for Spring and Fall wear, 
patch pockets; assorted Ç1C CA 
sizes. Reg. $18.00 ea. for

Men’s Ties. „ -,x ' 1
A splendid assortment of. Silk Ties, 16 

wide flowing ends, in the newest shades 
for Snmmef wear.

Reg. 30c. each for .................. 26c.
Reg. 90c. each for .... j. . : .. . .75c.

Crepe Ties.
The ideal Tie for ’hard wear, will not 

wrinkle or pull out of shape, in a special 
selection of the newest designs and col
orings for Summer. Reg. $1.46 d OO

Men’s Foothaljl Boots.
The famous Cliff brand, hand lasted, 

guaranteed, all .leather, crass-barred and 
heavy ankle protector; English manu
facture; sizes 6 to 10. Reg: 0Ç QÛ 
$6.66 per pay .. .... +O.VV
Boys’ Football Boots.

Ded-sur* Cliff 'itahd, English manu
facture, guaranteed all leather; cross- 
barred and heavy ankle protector; sizes 
2 tq 6- Re*. M-V> per pair for OO
............................................. "**•*>£
Men’s Boots:

Black Kid, Blncher style,: wide fitting; 
all sizes. Reg. $10.80 per pair 
Te clear .. .....................

iMen’s Oxfords.
Black Gun Metal Oxfords, 

style, Vidé toè; all-sizes. Reg.
86.10 per pair tor .. .. . *.

ijoyable Play
At Synod Hall Wash Suits.

Boys’ White Jean Wai 
style, Sailor collar. To : 
yearp. Reg. $2.85 per sui

Its, Tunic 
as 5 to 8 A Pertinent Question

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—Seeing so much In the 

news of the doings of Bartlett and P. 
Keegan pa the Saturday afternoon of 
May 24th, an,d not being a party to 
believe It, I would like to ask both 
of them what they were doing around 

' Conception Bàÿ At Hr. Main; between 
8 and 9 o’clock on the same Saturday 
morning aa they must have been up 
pretty early to get that far and It 
was surely much too cold for a pleas
ure drive, especially when one Is ac- 
fcustomed to Indoor work aU the time. 
They seemed to be In an awful hurry 
the way they were running around. 
Onfi would- almost think, instead of 
delivering çjjççnlarp, they were berry 
picking or hunting up coei contract* 
or something . Guess the old Ford 
must have been pretty much tired out 
If he made a second trip around the 
Roy again in the afternoon, as he said 
in the Nepea oC June 4th, He Ipft IU 
the afternoon, thahklng you for 
space, ,t rtetatoir. ;

rood Hall last night to a capacity 
ese. The affair took the form of'a 
iitifnl play entitled “Lightheart,” 
rtich the scholars gave an eixcel- 

it impersonation Of their parts, and 
sired well merited applause from 
i entire gathering. The settings 
rt rerv effective and much credit Is 
i to Misses Jean Taylor. Louise 
ryer and Edgecombe, for their 
Instating efforts in training the 
thfnl artistes. During the even- 
i goodly amount was realized by 
sale of home made candy.

Boys’ Cotton Tunic Su 
Light and Dhrk stripes. PS 
To fit ages 3 to 8 years. 1 
$2.10 per spit for.........
Boys’ Pants.

- Made from special qu 
Serge, colors of Grey an< 
throughout To fit ages 8 
splendid value. Reg. $1.40 
pair for...............................
Boys’ Hats.

Straw Hats, In new sbl 
colors of Navy and Fawt 
Fawn, Fawn and Brown < 
Pawn; turned up brim,«JH 
band; all sizes. Reg. $l.’30'ei 
for................................

Iped In 
collar.

' Cheviot 
iwn, liijërd 
10 years ;

for Boys, 
Town and 
Drab and 
lilk poplin

Blnfhpr

Just Outside the Door” Linens HUrt.;inuçun!

«•END BILL AT THE 9LAJES* 
nr SOMETHING TO -BOAST 

OFF. , Three Flowers Talcum.
In medium size, frosted bottles, White only. 

Reg. 86c. per bottle for...........................
Three Flowers Compact.

Boudoir compact, In shades of White, 
elle; put up in dainty gold color case, fit 
mirror and puff. Reg. $1.65 each for
Three Flowers Perfume.

The exquisite odour of T^iree Flowers Perfume is 
cognized as beln< nneurpeeeed. Medium sU ‘ " 
tie, in Individual boxes. Reg. $1.55 per bol
Three Flowers Bath Crystals.

A tablespoonful Into the bath water, 
delightful fragrance that clings to the ski:
Put up In larfe size frosted bottles. Rei 
per bottle for .... . .<., ...................... ’.

nretty patterns. In assorted striped designs, 
new color coriteinations. Reg. 60c. OC- 
values. Friday and Saturday, yard
New Voiles. Ai|; *

Superior grade Voile, 38 Inches wide, a 
splendid assortment of pretty figured designs, 
in colors of Navy, Grey, Fawn and CO. 
White. Reg. 80c per yard for .. .. «««
Adora Crepe.

Exceptionally pretty Crepes of Silk and 
Wool; colors of Fawn, Navy and Orange, In 
beautiful designs; 86 inches wide. (1 17 
Regular $1.80 per yard for.............

bribing from Jazz to- Grand
n. Including a bunch of musical 
which will 'set the cro*d going 

wanned by the popular "lady ar- 
i it the Majestic Theatre for 
"day. Friday and Saturday. Mle- 
McShane and Habel will be at 
• t) the patrons with a magntfl- 
. combination of musical numbers 
will undoubtedly win the appro- 

el all. Nevin’s "Roeary,” a vlottin 
la more than writ worth the ud-

36 inches wide, in pretty figured 
dolors of Saxe and Grey. This is o 
seasons newest materials. Reg. 
$1.20 per yard for ..
Kanton Crepe.

A leader in this r 
wool, in colors Of 
and Henna; 3à L "
$2,50 per yard for .. \
Venetian Cloth.

The Ideal costume 
Light and Mid Fawn 
62 inches wide ;M1 
$8.00 per yard for .. .

designs,

1 *1* 12, suitable for crochet 
Reg. 80c. #*ch for.................. d and Natur.

INTERESTED,
season’s fashions, silk and 
-1 Brown, Navy, Fawn

inches wide. Reg. 04 in
Luncheon Sets.

7-plece Fawn Linen 
designs, ready for woi 
set for .........................

- •
Pillow Cases.

White Longcleth, het 
and solid design^ size I

Rosalind m Port
ncheon SAs, stamped In 
iff. Regular $8.25 per »

S.S. Rosalind arrived in port at 6 
a.m. bringing the following passen
gers: From Halifax—A, Bennett, P. 
Cunningham, Edgar Burden, Miss 
Margaret Doyle, Tbos. Dean, Geo. 
Stansberry, Aneen .Brown, Misses 
Gertrude and Ada> Brown, Alex. Jar
dine, Geo. Clark, Geo. Huggins, Stew
art Oldfield, Fred Williams, H. Bills, 
Walter Herd, Robt. Brown, D. Get- 
tleston Chae. Armstrong, Llewellyn 
Bishop, Louis Martheleuffl, Miss Mary 
Roberts, Hiss Lavlne Roberts, Chas. 
Klnch, Mrs.

mmtm» material, colors >f 
, Brown and Grey; 
wool. Reg. CO on

the bath a. 
afterwards.Nos. The five Items as set' fArar 

ilb advertisement are picked from 
1 bat of their musical collection, 
*8 might be added won the tnark- 
otairation from audiences In every 

!*hs which the artists were engag- 
h the Keith Circuit. Thé feature 

tore is one which was exhibited ro
ily in Boston and.New York and 
[largely exploited from Coast to 
F- "Just Outside The Door,” is 
Pibtedly one of jthe best Selznlck, 
Actions released to-date. It will

Notions
ALUMINUM FISH TURN-

BBS— Reg. 20c. ea. for 
ALUMINUM PEPPER *

■SHAKES—Medium size. Rej
8c. each for..........................

HAIR PINS—Black and Brown, a-s 
sorted kinds la cabinet. 117- 
Reg. 20o. per cabinet for * IV. 

NAIL BRUSHES—Medium size hard 
bristles. Regular 15c. each

CLOTH BBU8HE8-i-Medlum OÇ- 
bristles. Reg,. 40c. each for V«H~ 

LEMON OIL SOAP—Reg. 10c. cake. 
Special two cakes for

TURKISH BATH SOAP—Large size 
cake. Reg. 16c. per cake 14-

PICNIC PLATES—Cardboard " Plates ; 
large size. Special per 
dozen .. .. ............

SMALL SIZE—Notched edge.
Special per dozen..............

TABLE COVERS—Decorated 
" Table Covers. Regular 45c. 

each for......................... .....
ROYAL CROWN EXERCISE BOOKS 

—Smooth Ivory Paper. C.
Special each.......................  oc*

EAGLE St 
ges. Spe

PEERLESS ENVELOPES—25 to pack
age. Special per package C

........................................................................... vv*

MAYFAIR WRITING TABLBT-Con- 
talnlng 100 sheets best quality 
Linen Paper, large size. OC_ 
Reg. 30c. each for.............

SALT
®.san.

John Barron and son, 
Mrs. J. McNamara, Miss Helen Norris, 
Miss Viola Norris, Miss Alberta Nor
ris, H. Goldstone and 4 second class. 
From New York—Miss Hilda Forward 
Miss L. Browne, Miss B. Keough, 
Miss Irene Harbin, C. Mahoney, Miss 
Ruby Roberts, Miss Gladys Roberts, 
John Ferris, Miss B. Maher, James 
Maher, Miss L. Heÿburn, Miss Ada 
Eldridge, Miss Mayhen, S. Sancartes, 
James Never, Miss Muriel Gantner, 
Miss Marion 'Bradshaw, Mre. Mary.. 

"Gomez, Armond Ruppenthal, Mary 
Rtfppenthall, Mrs. Oke, Miss Mary 
Oke and 12 second class.

paper

liowed with a comedy somewhat 
tot from the usual run.

Anson,

Values in House Fui•100 pa-

White Sheets.
Plain White Sheets, made from special clc 

ing,. hemmed,, ready, for use; size 2 x 2% 
Reg. $5.50 pair for .. ..... . v .. .. .. ..
Lace Curtains, j

3 and 3% yards long, of a splendid quality Lac 
fi- selection of pretty designs. Reg. $6.20 per pair l

Damask Table Covers.
Very fine quality, in pretty patterns, special A 

hemmed; of a generous size. Reg. $4.00 each for

kw tide one can walk on the 
»ta Sands with safety. Cricket
[ea have been played on their 
fc surface. Yet' when the tide to

sheet-

SHAMPOO PO
6c. per package

understand , about 
-baud, take two jam-pots and fill 
i »'th dry sand. It tekes' a good 
I of force to posh! an Uncut pencil 
b bottom of either Jar. Dampen 
Sad in one jar, and it Is still’dif- 
t to Penetrate, but sdak tt-t-mlx 
Hi a quantity of water, and keep 
"ÿatore stirred—ead the pencil 
to* to the bottom with ease. n 
* shows the secret * of flntik-1 
■ K the grains are separated by I 
T which is constantly coming in 
blow, the sand is "quick" 

•aparating agent need Adt WOT 
r. ft may he gas. Small patches l 
bkiaed found upon.a beach are 
1 result of decaying matter, ] 
M »ead shell-fish buried beneath 1 

rod giving off gas.

°r on mnnrio-^- -------  '

McMurdo’s Store News,wide; 25 to box.
15c. per box for

Casement Cloth. A ' ■ : -AEAI
Cream Casement Cloth, with pretty lace edge'

36 inches wide. Reg. 70c. per yard for .. .. , 
54 inchee wide. Reg. 90c. per yard for...........

Chintz.
A splendid selection of new Chintz; 36 inchee 

range of designs and colors.

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENTand colorings
....................

We have now fitted up a new Dis
pensing Department, which is abso
lutely private and none but- qualified 
druggists are employed. All our'drugs 
and chemicals are pure, fresh and im
ported from only the high class 
houses of England and America. They 
are guaranteed up to standard and 
prescriptions filled by us are all that 
Uni Doctor 

We have

îles, colors of
ÜÜ

42 inches wide, of. a fine quality. Reg.
:r............ • • ..........................................................

now received a shipmi

ircollzed Wax, the old style
round tin

-t :■ ,
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Wonderful Coats
opular Sale Prices. Only while they last are these values ch
opping to avoid disappointment. ,

Paisley Silk Blouses, the great
est Bargain you ever saw. No 
other store but THE BROAD
WAY can offer you this. One 
to each customer .. ...

Unmatchable Values at these 
tainable. We suggest early

Remarkable groups-of splendid 
Coats in Plain and Check ma
terials. Smart, new" styles of- 
exceptional quality...................

New shipment just received of fine Jersey rib
bed Ladies’ Underwear with shoulder straps; 
every one perfect; values up to 60c. On Sale at
BROADWAY low price of

Coats of splendid quality—Poir- 
et Twill, Downey Wool, ,Velve- 
lairie, Velour, Tweeds, etc., new 
styles, new colours, new trim-

Such sm 
turned ] 
come in 
women. 
Straw ft 
cinating 
pins and

Every Carmen 
oughly well 
using fine < 
English Gin 
deep hems and 
seams; large

Groups of

small checks in a
choice of colors.

• ki imi ry:

rafetth
pBpp*eeàérJm

■MMHIMBWMBWI■ft' ■£?

■

\ -r |S3 ■ * 6 1

Fine Cotton Hose for Misses and 
Ladies, in Black, Brown, Grey 
and White. Worth up to 40c.
pair. On Sale for .. ...............

3 Pairs to each customer.

EVERYWHERE THE NEWS SPREADS! DAILY THE CROWD INCREASES ! APPRECIA 
SINCE THIS GREAT SALE OF SALES HAS STARTED ! WHY? BECAUSE THEY KNOW 
LŒVABLY FORTUNATE EVENT THAT ST. JOHN’S HAS SEEN IN MANY YEARS !

F***; , : - , i ■: x-; 6

SÜ

PLEASANT ! HUNDREDS OF WOMEN, MEN AND 1 
NO ROOM FOR DOUBT-THIS SALE IS THE Mf

ift ‘ ' ■

Face
i; large sizes; every 

worth double and trip-
o' nripp x 1 «C price • • • • « » • <r I e ■ a pair

CHILDREN CROW) OUR STORE | 
lORDINARY HAPPENING - U!

ow NcvVs of

Ladies’ 
iummer

Summer
Ages 2 to 6 years.

In fine dotted Voile, a wonder
ful little Dress for your child 
for warm days; nicely trimmed 
with Organdie Sashes.............

Children’s
its and Capes

Ages 2 to 8 years.
No matter where you go ' you i 

.won’t find a better range of1 
these fine little Coats and Capes.
Values up to $5.5Q. All colors—/ 
all materials.........................»

WWm

Costume Value Supreme
Select that new Suit you are wanting here at these Broadcasting Sale Prices. In these 
groups are; featured the smartest modes that the new season has to offer—the new 
fines and Silhouettes, the fashionable colors and materials—and you are assured, too, 
the utmost in Value at these prices:—

j.98

Handsomely tailored Suits in Extraordinary values àt thèse Hairline Stripes, Twill Cords,
Î2fw^k°sîripe”adndBCh®kgs: Pri«» -nd in the new Pin Stripes, Sport Styles and
*•* ------- 1.-J— . Boyish Suits.

.Fine Tweeds, Prunellas, Serges,, 
seftine and Novelty materi

als, in Plain and Pleated models.. 
Values up to $5.50 for .. .. . 1
Another BROADWAY Value!

To-IVlorro
r so» I

Dresses !
Drels

Six great Groups of New Spring Dresses at Bargain Prit
discriminating woman has been awaiting- ^--------
Drew» you desire at less than the cost of

opportunity the careful and 
to have just the lovely new Spring 1

Checks of
Lavender
Black
Orange
Mauve.
Blue
Green
Tan.

u ■ V «MFL JSafi J

IPHIM «MU
' , -1. HMtaBy-ft

. ,• 6,.-^. .ft- . .

■■

of wond mm

•M- ftlnsi

Dresses
All fresh, latest styles, fast color Dresses; pu 
chased to sell at a remarkably low price. The 
are regular $3.00 and $4.00 Dresses.

for Shopping, 
and neighbor-; 

% so smart 
ly trim- 
perfect in 

fresh, 
nable.

STYLES:
Long Waiil 
ed, Straig 
Lines,
Over, Si< 
Opening, 
q u a r t e*| 
sleeve, rou 
and Squ 
Necks.



Word has reached us from < 
that on account of tne ev< 
larity of this grwit Store, soi 
tors claim connection with 11 
inform the public that TH1 

connection with any

with us. Be sure it’s THE 

AY.” Look for the big sign over 

th OUR name only ! .store inhas no

WONDERFUL BARGAINS SINCE 
EMSQNG A GREAT SALE OF LA-

WHOLE CITY HAS KEEN STARTLED BY THIS, THE MOST SENSATIONAL SALE EVER HELD IN ST. JOHN’S. THRONGS HAVE EAGERLY BOUGHT 
GREAT SALE STARTED- TO-MORROW WILL BE MARKED IN THIS SALE BY THE MOST UNHEARD-OF BARGAINS EVER GIVEN, NOTABLE AMOT 
HATS AND MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. COME QUICKLY FOR BETIÏR CHOICE - - - - -

Look What This
[ers YouGreat Sal

This lot includes all our higher priced Skuffers and regular Chil
dren’s High Boots, which were selling previously up to $1.59. On 
Sale for .. .. ............ ............ ........................................................

Only three Pairs to each customer

Mammoth Sale
up- Hats that speak of Spring with gay flow- Hats of the mode; for they sh$w the latest^ nss— rsr XM —.
fes- orin&s or fine Hemps that upturn their the Tricorne, the large Capeline individual 
er3 brims, droop them in cloche fashion or roll

them off the f$ce. * styles that reveal originality of trimming.

Such smart drooping shapes

strong Tweeds; every 
jbr perfect. Worth up to 
00 for .• •• .• • •

Ages 2 to 6 years. #
fash and Play Suits in all 
inds of fine washable ma
riais. Values up /to $2.25

te Tweed Caps in all sizes, 
,pes and stylés. Every 
i worth tip to $1.60 ....Values up to $8.00 Values up to $12.00Values up to $6.50,Values up to $5,00.

one
Madras Shirts with Values up to 2.75 
tn.d stiff ouffs; some f°r
collars attached; all 
md colors .. ...........

pet Slippers. 
iur Slippers, 
iuroy Slippers.

Slippers, etc., etc., etc. 
tes up to $1.50 for . ; :.
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Fancy Shirts 

Fancy Shirts 

Work Shirts 

Work Shirts 

Braces ....

Reg. jl.55 1.40

Reg. 1.90 1.75

Reg. 1.00 89c.

Reg. 1.60 1.45
A Small Seléction.

The Latest London and Parisian styles
Reg. 40c. 36c.

Braces Reg. 50c. 42c.
Reg. 85c.Spring Blinds .. .. 

Spring Blinds .. 
Spring Blinds .. 
English Chintz .. .. 
English Chintz ;. 
English Chintz .. . 
Linoleum, 1st qual. 
Linoleum, 3rd qual.

i display in our Sho 

Reasonable Prices,
iwroom. Braces .. . 

Tweed Caps 

Tweed Caps 

Tweed Caps 

Tweed Caps 

Tweed Caps 

Tweed Caps

Reg. 65c.Reg. 95c. 87c.
Reg. 1.00 85c.Reg. 1.20 1.08
Reg. 1.10 98c.Reg, 66c. 59c.
Reg. 1.70 1.55Reg. 64c. 57c.

Reg. 55c. Reg. 2.20 2.00
Reg. 2.65 2.40 Reg. 2.70 2.45
Reg. 2.10 1.90 We have for your inspection a com

plete new line of Wall Papers. Patterns, 
colourings and prices are all pleasing. 
Drop in to-day or to-morrow and look 
them over. Vr

Reg. 2.90 2.65

English—Jobs

Canadian—Jobs 

Canadian—Reg.

.20c. to 25c. 

.45c. to 1.20 

85c. to 1.20

Dress goods which make you long to pos
sess them.

Most practicable and smart for 
sions.

all occa-Colored Percales . 
Striped Ginghams 

Dress Voiles 
Dress Voiles .. .. 
Dress Voiles .. .. 
Colored Lawns ..

Reg. 32c.
Plain OatmealReg. 22c.

Reg. 55c.
Col’d. Silk Evening Gloves . .Reg. 

Blk. Silk Evening Gloves . .Reg.

Blk. Fabri^ Gloves  ............Reg.

Ced’d. Fabric Gloves.............Reg.

Col’d Fabric Gloves .. .. .. Reg. 

Suède Gauntlets .. .. . .Reg.

2.20 2.00
Reg. 60c.

L50 1.25

jOSiZff
Reg. 65c.

72c. 65c.Reg. 35c.
Words That Make

Us Wonder
55c. 49c.

1.00 89c.
Hare yon ever wondered how some 

of the queer words and expressions 
we use to-day first came Into the 
language?

The expression "Raining cats and 
dogs" originated in the days when 
seamen used to refer to waves on the 
water before a storm as “cat’s-paws," 
whilst the dog has always been re
garded in northern mythology as 
symbolic of wind. Consequently, 
when a heavy rainstorm was accom- 
pained by high winds, sailors would 
say "it waa coming down cats and 
dogs.”

We still use the expression "big 
wig," although there trticlee are a 
fashion of the past. In other day», 
however, a person's importance was 
Judged by the sise of the wig he wore, 
and therefore the highest to the land 
were known to the lees fortunate as 
"big wige."

“Pin-money Is an expression that 
serves tp remind us of the day» when

1.45 1.30

Popular shades. No seconds. Prices 
moderate.

pins were expensive, and husbands
allowed their wives

Another word that has an
This is

t.j£S

■I

r

The London Zoo is the 
hunting ground to the country 

: camera enthusiast.
It the camera be a emal lone, 

quarter plate, or smaller, no pel 
is necessary, but If larger Instru
ments are used, or If It Is desired to 
set np a tripod, it Is necessary to aak 
permission, and a tee may, be demand
ed.

As the majority of pictures taken at 
the Zoo must be pure snapshots, be
cause of the life and movement there, 
the restriction mentioned does not 
hamper anybody. There is, indeed, 
no need to use a larger camera, be
cause the small ones do much better 
work to the circumstances. The use 
of the lonf-focua lens demanded by1 
a large camera wodld necessitate 
shopping down of the lens and long 
exposures. With the short focus lens 
of the smaller camera, It is possible 
to use the lens at full, aperture. This 
enables one to give the rapid expos
ures necessary when live animals are 
the aubjects.

Leave Lions Alone.
The novice should not allow him

self to be tempted to snap at any ani
mals kept under cover, such as lions 
In the Lion House. In no such case 
will the light be sufficient to provide 
adequate exposure. Pictures of - ani
mals In outdoor cages may he taken, 
but those of hntmaln behind iron bars 
are seldom satisfactory, and they are 
never very attractive, even if success
ful in other respects.

Thus it is hardly worth while to 
waste films and plates on the danger
ous animals, with one notable excep
tion. The bears on the Mappln ter
races have no bars before them, and 
they can be photographed at close 
range in perfectly natural surround
ings. Moreover, they seem to like 
the process if encouraged by tit-bits 

,ln the form of biscuits.
Fortunately many of the cages con

tain striking animals or bird* which 
are quite safe, and to these cages an 
effort should be made to push the 
lenses of the camera through the bars 
or wire netting when taking a snap. 
In this class may be mentioned gir
affes, wild horses, many kinds of 
deer, ostriches, peacocks, and eagles.

Quite apart from these, 'however 
«lore are lots of subjects of great In
terest which can he photopraphed in 
the open, the seals being possibly the 
most useful for the purpose. A short 
time spent by the pond, preferably just 
before feeding time, will enable one 
to bag half a dozen pictures worth 

’having. Later, when feeding takes 
place, there may be a great temption 
to “fire-off” quite a number of snaps, 
hué it should be resisted. The animals 
dine much too quickly for the ordin
ary snapshot camera. Those who 
posses high-class cameras with focal 
plane-shutters, however, will tpve 
fine opportunities here to test their 
skill In high speed snapshot work.

The ponds containing the larger 
water-fowl provide a series of really 
beautiful pictures throughout the day. 
One or more flamingos to a plfcttare 
wtil make the most ordinary water 

. scene attractive.
On a trip of this sort It Is well to 

be armed with spare films or plates, 
and those who wish to reload their 
cameras during the day-may be inter
ested to know that if they consult the 
keeper of the wolves’ den they will be 
allowed to use a photographic dark 
room, next to the den, on payment of 
a small fee.

----------- ■ -V
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Floor Canvas................. Special 1,25 yd.
I^hi J”" fcti- >1?’ i ? '''yÿ' !NO"W

White Lace Curtains . .Reg. 3.80 2.00 

White Lace Curtains .. Reg. 8.50 7.50 

Cream Lace Curtains . .Reg. 3.30 3.00 

Cream Lace Curtains . .Reg. 3.60 3.30 
White Curtain Net . Reg. 45c. 39c. 
White Curtain Net .. Reg. 55c. 48c. 
White Curtain Net .. Reg. 66c. 57c. 
White Scrim, plain «. Reg. 18c. 15c. 
White Scrim, plain . .Reg. 22c. 19c. 
White Scrim x-Bar .. Reg. 25c. 23c. 
White Scrim, x-Bar . .Reg. 27c. 24c. 
White Mad. Muslin .. Reg. 90c. 73c. 
Cream Mad. Muslin .. Reg. 75c. 63c.

Now
Men’s Raglans .. ..Reg. 30.00 17.50
Boys’ Rain Coats . Reg. 420 2.60
Boys’ Sweater Coats—

Reg. 1.80 1.65
Boys’ Sailor Suits . .Reg. 6.00 5.00
Boys’ Sailor Suits . .Reg. 6.50 5.50
Boys’ Sailor Suits . Reg. 13.50 12.00
Men’s Tweed Suits ..Reg. 11.00 9.78
Men’s Tweed Suits ..Reg. 14.00 11.49
Men’s Tweed Suits . .Reg. 24.00 17.00
Men’s Tweed Suits . Reg. 40.00 20.00
Boys’ Tweed Suits . Reg. 7.00 428
Boys’ Tweed Suits . .Reg. 9.50 527
Boys’ Tweed Suits . .Reg. 10.50 6.54 II

■’ Tweed Suits . .Reg. 13.00 8.78 ||

Neck Ties .... 

Neck Ties .. .

V. ck , .;;, V
Soft Felt Hats 

Soft Felt Hats 

Soft Felt Hats . 

Velour Hats .. 

Fancy Shirts .

.. . .Special 23c. 
.. . .Special 33c.

Now
..Reg. 2.70 2.40 

. .Reg. 3.30 3.00 

.. Reg. 4.00 3.65 

.. Reg. 6.00 4.50 

..Reg. 1.40 120

pad
Yetman; Mes- 

Taylor, Whitten and 
Kennedy, P.M., ha J j 
to passing a vote of 
was seconded by Mrs. 
to all who had taken 
the evening a most 
The evening was 

close by singing the Na-

Awhilt

Col’d. Silk 

CoFd Silk

Bik. sak. 
Blk. Silk .
bé

. .Reg. 75c. Now 67c. 

. .Reg. 1.50 Now 1.35 

. .Reg. 75c.
■V -

. Reg.
wumuLs!

__

Now#
Cup Towelling.............. Reg. 18c; 16c.*
Cnp Towelling............... Reg. 24c. 20c.
White Shirting...............Reg. 29c. 25c.
White Shirting...............Reg. 35c. 30c. 41
White Cambric...............Reg. 38c. 34c.

.. Reg. 37c. 33c.

. Reg. 29c. 26c.

................Reg. 35c. 29c.
44è.

52c.

Her Idee. ;.V
meetlpg the following' 

jwas overheard between 
I -a* his old fashioned 
he had invited up from 

, '
earth have you brought?" 

eyeing the parcel hp 
L .

replied the old lady, “you 
letter to bring tome- 

put on the horses, arid fcerè’s 
but I want It bafdk af-t

Why He Worried, 
ouble with you Is 
other patient of mi!

“He worried and 
sia. He was 

to death about his tailor's 
he Is cured.

you* approval
Good tailoring begins witfcg, 

tion of exclusive, serviceable « 
titled woolens and worsteds, i 
from the dommon run found fc] 
made clothing stores. The 
fitting and workmanship f0fc 
matter of course—here.

J.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ n 

Corner Water & Presn
apl7.eod.tf

WHO WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE

Statistics prove that 
sent, of Ca* Estates of $ 

ingi uSiilrts are' lost i

cent, of Widoq 
•flve! yeàrs. aJ

generally has no experts
did yon "cure htovf* «ik-H**^** iSSPtments, I

eut.
him to stop worrying, and 
«plied the'doctor.

was the doleful answer 
has. But I am his tail

liable—through bad advj
| dissipate her whole capita

ai.Vt

It Wasn’t Wireless, 
made a topping crystal s.t 

looks went) and connected 
pride and boundless hope, 

as he got the headphones to 
ant ‘ears’ he "thought be 

Boise,”. .It was faint imlta- 
brass band, miles and miles 

,-’V '* ■ ' ,A

the receivers away and 
ilc swelled—he put them 

and the music faded, 
'disappointing and amazing. 

Ii have been touching this and 
now if his wife had not 

Bto the house and mentioned 
Salvation Army hand was 

the end of the street.

S.Trapnell,
Opt. D.

it Specialist.
n will test eyes

\y Appointment
at his home

>3 Power Street
DAY OR NIGHT. 

Thone 1504W 

APPOINTMENT.

YOUR GnUJUi
[ take a real interest and! 
- a success of the fine art of 

if you provide her with 
necessary equipment at 

Just because her grand- 
used ah old-fashioned 

»ve is no reason why the 
generation should be bur- 
down with -it. If your 

is equipped with a 
TOP” VULCAN GAS 

JE, fitted with à Modem 
Regulator, perfect results 

tain.
this recipe for NUT 

4 caps flour, 6 tea
baking powder, 1 tea- 

salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
’ walnuts, 1 cup mflfc/H 

and sift dry ingredi- 
add the chopped nuts.

" well beaten eggs.
pans and 

. Set your 
at 375 de- 

i minutes, 
full particu-

Make Your Life 
ance Payable toi 

Eastern Trust1
in Trust for your wife i 
dren. This will assure tha 
permanent Ipctome from | 
funds.

DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trustl
Head Office Halifax, NovaSj 

Nfld. Branch Pitts’ BuiU 
St. John’s.

may6,m,th,tey

IPfiE

LONDON DIRE(
With Provincial * Forelga I 

and Trade Headings In 1 
Languages 

insblea traders to commanin 
,, • Published Annually. ! 

with
MANUFACTURERS * DEld 

to London and in the Provincial 1 
■nd Industrial Centres of the f 
Kingdom and Ireland, the CJ 
of Europe, America, etc. The b 
tains over 250,000 names. » 
and other details classified mill 
than 2,000 trade headings, " 

EXPORT MERCHimj 
With detailed particulars of UkA 
shipped and the Colonial aadr 
Markets supplied ;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports til 
they sail, and Indicating ther 
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS it 
desiring to extend their coir* 

1 or Trade Cards of
DEALERS SEEKING All 
,n be printed at a cost of il 

for each trade heading nndr* 
they are Inserted. Larger i 
metis from 10 to 80 dollars.j 
The directory is invaluable r 

interested in overseas r
__ a copy Will be sent by l
1er IS -dels.- nett cash with i
ÜHE LONDON DIRECTOR!C 

‘86 Abehurch Lane, Londoal 
England.

JUNKS
AND

Birch junks, finest <$ 
, *cheap; also 
kindling wood deli 
daily to any part ol dt

West End 
Wood Factoif' 1

.. H
rr-

Canada and United^ 
te for leaflets and ^ 
aventions wanted W 

Free report

Child’s 
Child’s 
Child’s 
Misses 
Misses 
Misses 
Youth 
Yout 
Boys’ 
Boys’ 
Wome 
Wome 
Wome 
Men’s 
Men’s 
Men’s

Phone
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OW THE XEVER-STOP TRACTS
WAR¥

puziled to know ]tfat how the ' won
derful Nbver-Stop Railway world, flo 
this track, which you will see just In
side the main north entrance, run 
cars which travel without driver*, 
conductors or brakes.

These cars àre propelled by an elec
trically driven shaft placed Under
neath and between the track rails. To

5. SOLO-By Eddie, wH
6. J0N1A, in die HUL 

movement dance of tl 
tinct novelty.

Iteel Guitar.
A. (This is a «low 
A-HULA) and a dis-

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

4
Cameras of all grades, Roll- Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always
in stock.

yner pass without 
ecords of the happy 
> by, and get your 
-om us.

3. CALIFORNIA—KaJ
4. SOLO-By Charlie

FILM CORPORATION Presents

A Comedy Skit, with the Prince of Comedians, Max Linder
Don’t let 
some Ctime 
days qfjjfce 
requiremenl
Too ton, the 
you Just what you want.

THE ARTISTS WILL APPEAR BOTH AFTERNOON ANDNOTE

The Kodak Store
THE BIG SHIPMENT OF BABY CARRIAGES.

We bought this lot at a Special Low Price, and we 
are going to give our customers the benefit. = Choicest QuBitty English 

~ SOFT BOILING-- 
in sacks of 100 pounds.

Canvas Rubber track. They run on wheel-ways of 
"concrete, macadam, or. other material 
'with a rAad-like surface. Tholr rub
ber tyres hold tightly to the track, 
find H hKthis Intensified grip which 
Enables the roadrall engine to work 
so well. In addition to the driving

f'-'heeli, It, of course, possesses the or- 
inary rati wheels.

The roadrall system will run from 
"the south end of the Amusements 
Park, behind the Stadium, to à turn
ing-point near Wembley Hill Station. 
Thus there will be complete connec
tion between the two main entrances 
and the two mala railway stations to

Pre-Historic Diet
for Tuberculosis.Only 60c. Pair 

.Only 65c. Pair 

.Only 90c. Pair 
Only 70c. Pair 
Only 75c. Pair 
Only 1.00 Pair 
Only 70c. Pair 
.Only 75c. Pair 
Only 85c. Pair 
Only 90c. Pair 
Only 85c. Pair 
Only 1.00 Pair 
Only 1.2b Paw- 
Only 1.00 Pair 
Only 1.10 Pair 
Only 1.40 Pay-

Child’s Black Sneakers 
Child’s Brown Sneakers .. 
Child’s White Sneakers .. 
Misses’ Black Sneakers .. 
Misses’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Misses’White Sneakers . . 
Youths’ Black Sneakers ~ 
Youths’ Brown Sneakers 
Boys’ Black Sneakers .. 
Boys’ Brown Sneakers .. 
Women’s Black Sneakers 
Women’s Brown Sneakers 
Women’s White Sneakers 
Men’s Black Sneakers .. 
Men’s Brown Sneakers .. 
Men’s White Sneakers ..

His new method of treating tuber- I 
culoels by feeding the patients pure j 
dried juice from raw meat, Wpe ,*h jTO Vtib'-

Furniture and Mattress Factory
§T. JOHNS. .Xj lAbsorbing Fflro Play

at The Crescent

nteadlnly Increased in weight for two ■ 
months, their gain being attributed ' 
to reconstruction of muscular die, '

TO-NIGHT'SKEN CHAINS 
BIG FEA'

lightful fragrance of Three Flowers permeates 
the atmosphere of our entire store these days. 
Let us show you the various Three Flowers

WANTED TO BUY! 

Newfoundland 4 p.c. Debenture», 

Due 1930.
Price on application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS, .
Investment Broker,

me 1697W. P. O. Box 13Q1.

uses wasted by tuberculosis.
Prot Rlchet has long advocated a 

“cave men" diet as the only one ac
cording strictly to the dictates of 
physiology.. Hie experiments with 
doge have shown that those ted ex
clusively with raw meat flourish, 
while others, fed cooked meat, decline 
and die within a relatively short time.

As it Is Impossible tor tubercular 
patients to take raw meat In sifflaient 
quantities «\jnust >e replaced wlt^ 
the Juice which he says possesses the 
same therapeutic qualities and can be 
taken In large doses without Incon
venience. He administers about 100 
graine dally' to » patient The treat
ment ho claims, Is equally good for 
anaemic children and In cases of con
valescence.

"Broken Chaîne," the big feature 
at the Crescent Theatre to-night Is a 
photoplay of intense and absorbing 
interest so truly, humanly and vivid
ly acted that it will make an inde
lible Impression upon every person

beauty aida.

A. W. HI
june2.31.m,th,e

Druggist
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.
In tfc$ hands of Allen Holubar, one 

$f the meet famous direotora of action 
pictures of the entire Industry, 
fBroken Chains" has been made Into
* brilliant, punchfel drama of fight
ing men and beautiful women, begin
ning with a hold-up in wealthy Long 
Island home and winding a thrilling 
course among the . lumber camps of 
a lawless western mountainside. The' 
teal battle between a boy who was 
called a coward and a brute of the 
Mile wit! linger long in the memory 
of picture-goers as the most exciting 
thing of Its kind ever flashed on the

The program has a beautiful com
edy rqllef with the screening of the 
Christie Comedy, "Green as Grass," 
featuring iimmie Adame—end the 
musical Interpretation played by A1 
Pittman and Frank Pus hie leaves 
nothing wanting in that direction.

To-morrow night, of course is the 
big Friday night Amateur Contest, 
which no one will want to miss.

Mid. Government Railway,
— ■ -a ■■ si n ■ .......... .............. ■ * i

NOTICE.
Mazy MarriagesIREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE (North 

F Vf Run}.
Freight g)| the above route for the under

mentioned ports of call will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed, Thursday, June 5th, from 9 a.m. 
1(1 Span.— *£ J*. est
r Exploits,Point Leamington, 
New Bay Head, Leading Tickles, Triton, Pilleyts 
«land, Boot Hr., Springdale, Port Anson, Lush’s

Seoend-marriages often cause queer 
muddles to -the family drôle. X Cor
sican girl recently married » man 
whose drat wife-was ths sister of the 
gfirt-e grandmother. Consequently eke 
Is now her own mother’s grand-aunt 
and her grandmother’s sister-in-law. 
To her-own brothers and sisters she 
Is great-aunt. Finally, she Is her own 
grand-niece. Her husband Is the 
brother-in-law of hie grand-nephews 
and grand-olooes.

A sixty-year-old American startled 
his family by becoming the grand
father ef his Six children, and hie first 
wife's stepfather. He divorced his 
wife and married hie mother-in-law.

The widower who married in suc
cession seven sisters must have given 
up trying to pnzsle out Ma varions 
relationships. TMs man started by 
marrying the oldest of the slaters, i 
and subsequently right down toe line. 
Not long ago he_le4-4he seventh and 
last slater to the alter.

CHINA and GLASSWARE
A SMALL SAMPLE LOT OF

Ridily Cut Glass Salad Bonds
mtifuDy shaded and decorated Fern Pott,

* time to leave off your 
it toy can’t go in your 

; A UNDER’S for yours, 
netting sober and stylish 
i give, you the “snappy” 
«coatings. If you want to 
you get your next Suit, 
t you with trousers or any

Jacket 
We tir 
and ca 
in Sprh 
fix up

its, etc.

%ht, Ward Hr., Cutwell Hr,, Little Bay Is- 
tods, Little Bay, St, Patrick’s, Three Arms, 
^rry’s Hr., Jackson’s Cove, South West Arm, 
tattling BrookMorth West Arm, Nipper’s Hr., 
®ook’s Arm,' Tilt Cove, Shoe Cove.

America» Humour.
The professional humorists of the 
hited States are busier than erer, 
Sd a favourite side-line—"pars" at- 
•ibuted/to some small Journal In a 
nail tows-Ms being steadily devel- 
ped. Here are a tew Swampbog

181 Water St.

Tutoie Creek Editor

Turtle Creek
every family

lVïD am right.

<"1 close together i 
' Precipice. The roal 
:rs telow them, was 
ITe whisper—« hig
!118 ,1*hB coursé, 
silhouetted again 
ot the «WHt-econte

' to the
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AT THE

made by a Well known Newfoundland one cotcts on an expedition like this.
wood-working concern, filled with ------------- -------------
spruce, pine, and other trees. On one . j. m. , m 
side of the entra ce there la a large 1DÎU11H V MUC tiOOWlL
cage where a line Newfoundland dog _____ _
la exhibited. Evidences that the tue of insulin.
mu^na^Lr11^ ^ »" ***** fW ***mural paintings which give a good . .m“ 2 *“ ar ~ r-“ tITS £2 «Sripresent There Is one large one done Ir0B1 oiaease, are contained in 
from Holloway's photo of salmon ’ statistics just made publie by the 
tumping the falls which Is partlcu- Metropolitan Lite Insurance Cmn- 
larly good, another shows the City {.any,
of St. John's. There are several | with ihe record of Its 15,000,OOd-in- 
palntinga arranged to show typical ; duatrW policy holders for the first

^Ask better during theseyour doctor vi 
r days, sugar 

sugar in dust-proof
barrelof an open

ages
They are rather like plaster models 
with the back grouhd painted. There 
is an excellent one of Herring Neck, 
entitled “A Newfoundland Fishing 
Village." There Is another of Hum- 
bermouth which gives a far better 
Idea of things than can he get on the 
spot as they show it as It will be 
when finished. In the foreground yon 
see the factory complete, also the 
railway lines and the wharves with 
a steamer lying alongside. You look 
upstream and see the dam, etc., and 
farther up still part of Deer Lake.

The cases of partridge, trout, etc., 
look very well. ,There were also cas- 

< es containing models of the “Digby," 
and a large steamer belonging to the 
ÀJï.D. Company. The two sealing 

. steamers seemed to be attracting a 
good deal of attention as did also the 
Grand Falls paper mill model. They 
also exhibited rolls of paper used for 
making "The Dally Mall.”

Clouston's fish was nicely display
ed In a case by Itself, and The Stan
dard Mfg. Co., lend The Imperial Tob
acco Company, shared another. Munn’s 
Cod Liver Oil plant looked most im
posing and his exhibit of oil In tall 

i glass-stoppered bottles looked fine.
There was a case of leather goods,

' which looked very attractive, it in
cluded as nice looking a pair of lad
ies’ dancing shoes as you would want 
to see. There were also leather bags, 
pocketbooks, été.

The Colonial Cordage Company's 
exhibit of ropes and twines looked 
very attractive.

One 6t the first things that meets 
the eye on entering the building Is 
the display of jams. I had no idea 
what fine Jams are made In Newfound
land /and of the varieties.

Lady Ailardyce’s knitted things 
were attractively arranged In a glass 
case by Miss Furlong and Mrs. Dav- 
ted. The things looked much finer 
end in better taste than a somewhat 
similar exhibition of cottage indus
tries by St. John, N.B., 'in. the Cana
dian Building, though as might be 
expected there were a great many 
more things in the latter.

I forgot to mention the large model 
of a caribou on the left, outside the 
building. He is on a small mound 

j made by sloping the turf and with the 
; dog on the other side gives a nice llt- 
j tie local touch.

Though our building‘Is a little In 
the background it is in good position 

I because the British Government Build
ing is next to it. This Is most fortun
ate as people going there pan hardly, 
miss us.

Our minerals are well set out. Each 
has a label saying what it was and 
where it came from, and there were 
sufficient of the samples to make a 
striking display. Copper ore and 
samples from the Sflver Cliff Mine at
tract considerable attention.

I think we have a most creditable 
little shoif and if it dees not cost 
more than $60,000 I think we shall 
have had remarkably good vaine for 
our money.

I was glad to seé a fair sprlngllng 
of the kind of people who might go 
fishing. -I also met a naval man nam
ed Dickson, who was in Newfound
land about sixteen years ago, in thq ‘ 
days of Contain Hihbert of the “Buz
zard."

They have evidently made greet Im
provements In the last couple of 
weeks and there was no sign of any 
mud. In'fact it was quite dusty.

It Js surprising what a lot of ground /

LANTIC SUGAR, in 
dust-proof packages 
germ laden dust.

weight 2 lb, and 5 lb. 
free fromis clean sugar,

Your Grocer will sell you 
LANTIC SUGAR for 50 c< 
age costs only 20 cents. ;

5 pound package of 
s; a 2 pound pack-Thie film has thrills, laughs, heart throbs, sensations, action drama and 

all the other essentials that made a wonderful entertainment No smoke; no odor about the 
house when frying fish with 
Crisco.—advt

SIDE TALKS
June3,81,eod

By Ruth Cameron,
Buying Enamel Ware St. JOHN’S

Grocery Stores
WHY WE BUY.

A friend of cure | quite right in c-ur minds about.
I s considering } There are very few luxuries that we
joining a golf ( can’t Justify to ourselves as neces-
dub. Not Just sities—nay, economics—even.
because he en- «We 0we It To Ourselves."
Joys golf and
longs to play. No A Dew outat ot clothes helps one to 
indeed It is a- teel more spruce, and hence able to 
good deal of an f=ompMsh more,
expense and he Travel freshens us up and makes us
wouldn’t think of more fit
„ . . . . If we have a car we won’t feel weBut he has been , . . — _

rork at the office need to go away next 8Ummer and we 
i he really ought wlU 8ave the rent of the cottage. tAn
see if It won’t do autnnm argumcnt' By 8prta6 « may 

i have lost its force.)
, I know has Just ! If we make those Improvements in
II use it mostly j the houae’ 016 contractor says we

wouldn’t' have aha11 double lts value if we want to
„ ’__... I sell. (Of course the contractor has noif it weren t that ’ , „ , - ,
, work it into his biaS fP wbat ha tella U8!>
sv as to get more You rêal,y tave to dress wel1 and 
ie entertain if you want to get business

(the professional man’s argument) be- 
Wanted A Hew cause you have to appear prospérons 
*• to be successful. No one wants an
red in the pleas- Unsuccessful doctor or lawyer.
>y and Inconven- Truth And-Fiction.
se at the end of In many o( this' type of arguments
huilt themselves there is a great deal of truth.

; little modeip And in many there is a great deal 
3r t00k this Btep- of self-kidding. j
louse elaborately No one but yourself can really tell ;
that they felt vhat ia true in your case. Of course i 

ib e o run the lt fl0es not always matter. You may I 
more cheaply, have a perfect right to the luxury even 

that way but he if n ig a pure luxury. But after all. i 
he fact that his isn't it really better for us not to fool 
mt need so much ourselves? Let’s have these' things if 
ig and that they we can afford them. But let’s not fool 

ourselves by some pretence of busi- 
nflages of our neB8 or household necessity. Let’s not 
re- be afraid to be honest with ourselves.'
comes-to some- It’s really safer and better judgmènt 

y *nd don’t teel in the long run.

UPTON’S
BISCUITSBest Grade Flour 

58c Stone.

Goodrich
4 thequaty .

THESE AREChoicest Cut Rib Pork
High Grade English 

Biscuits .
and lustrous surface. A heavy coat 
of enamel Is far better than thin coat 
as the latter Ys‘ liable to splinter 
rather easily and, also, in the case 
of a cooking vessel, to allow the food 
to bum. Appearance is a good guide 
to the thickness of the enamel, as 
also is the weight of the article, j.f' j

Articles with blisters, cracks, chips 
and black-spotted surface should be 
avoided. In some enamel ware a 
kind of “web” will be' noticed. Re
ject such articles as this web con
sists et a series of minute cracks.

Reject, also, cooking utensils which 
contain lead in the enamel, as this 
lead is liable to dissolve to a slight 
extent when food containing acids 
is being cooked. As it is not easy to 
distinguish' the presence of lead In 
enamel a definite guarantee should be 
obtained from the dealer.

The grey enamel, frequently seen 
on the inside of vessels, has good last
ing qualities, and is tree from lead; 
therefore a cooking utensil so lined Is 
a safe purchase.

Be su3picio}u of any Irregularities, 
in the surface, such as "blobs" of 
enamel. Such irregulajties frequent
ly cover a defect in the metal below.

Seamless enamel ware Is less like
ly td splinter than that made In sec
tions, it is well to remember, while 
the rim, edges' and riveting of the 
handle should be closely watched for 
bad workmanship.

However good the enamel may be, it * 
should be remembered that lt will not 
stand violent changes of temperature. 
Even *be best .quality article will suf
fer If it Is plunged Into cold water im
mediately after having been heated.

Very Choice Beef 
12c. Ib.There is a qual

ity designed 
and büilt' into 
Goodrich Cord 
Tires which in
sures long and 
uninterrupted 
service.

All sizes, inch 
or millimeter, 
in fresh stock. 
Also Goodrich 
Red Tubes.

WHICH ARE NOW OBTAINABLE

At much lower prices
than have been usual for Biscuits of this high 

standard.

Good assortments of Lipton’s Biscuits are carried 
by the following Stores:

Geo, Knowling, Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
Royal Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros., C. P. Eagan, 
Exploits Valley" Royal Stores, Ltd.

The Lipton Brand is synonomous with high qual
ity at the Lowest Price possible.

Why Pay More?
Buy Lipton’s Biscuits 
and Get Value For 
Yotir Money

Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.

Choice Beef at 10c,

Small Green Cabbage.

J. 1 ST, JOHN
Duckworth St. & LeMari

“Walts the marble In the quarry. 
In the mountain’s rugged brei 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Walts to tell where loved ones r HENRY BLAIR"^PrinceofMetals '4 Prospère Sails
We have ready for quick deliver 

splendid selection of Headstones t 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our Catalogue 
photographic designs andI styles to t 
address on request ; also price list t 
our mall order form, which makes 
dering by mall easy.

avoid dlsappol

PZiffiSe^Woolworth BuüdJng, ? New 
gfiorfcrwhicfii Is-to-day-tbe-worid’s tall- 
hetiaky-scraper, approximately a mil
lion grounds* of^copper-wae used for 

irihrofings,,lifts* pipes, and Interior de
corations.

- > eProbably-fewv people . realize the 
tournerons msea.'to -which copper can 

; BmputtiBnt one thing is certain. If the" 
Supply-failed -we should soon be wlth- 
bntvolectric lights land hells, telep- 

yhpneg^electric trains and tramcars— 
fflasay nothing of copper coinage !

Atffirst glance the amount of cop- 
perused in the building trade, in com- 
parison with the quantities of iron and 
«teel* would deem to he negligible, but 
When one takes into consideration" the 
faetthat every motor-dpr has anything 
from lOIh.'to 2001b. of the metal In 
Its composition, and that there ,are 
About 3,0001b. in every railway engine, 
one can appreciate the extent to which 
the demand fo^'Jt Is increasing.

B.S. Prospero, Capt Field, sailed for 
the Cook’s Harbor route -at 10 a.m , 
to-day, taking a full general cargo 
and the fallowing passengers : —Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Pike, Miss Florence Pike, 
Miss Page, Miss Langford, Miss Sterl
ing, Miss Keeping, D. M. Noah, S. R. 
Winsor. P. Bromley, Mr. Jones!

may26,eod,tt.

BOWRING, 
Bros., Ltd.,

lose-fitting lingerie is desirable to artificial pearls has n long P™ 
lerve the slim silhouette. Rhinestone ornaments ere
ows of light-colored lace are used "'nail turbans of black moire rib 
| large hat of black satin. r Tulle scarfs arc fastened on
haunting blouses with Chinese J shoulders with a gerdenia or c* 
dines are trimmed with tassels. lion.

towelling and rubberized capes | Monograms are cmhro'cered in 
worn with the bathing suit. trusting shades on satin
choker necklace ot emeralds amt J-en#».*"*'

Write now and 
ment

"There’s a reason.”

Skinner’s Monument 
Works,

8S8 Duckworth Street, 
’Phone IMS. St John’s,

• IThe world may be going to the 
dogs as some old-timers say, but 
these same ones dont seem to be la 
any hurry to get out of it.

Hardware

It is hard to find a more tempt- 
taflr, appetizing dish than fresh 
codfish ftied in Crise».—advt.

Junes,121
Navy Test Gasolene, 40c. a

gallon at Silverlock’a—Jnne2,si apr8,6mo.eod

•By Bud FisWTHE WAY MUTT JUGGLES HIS FRENCH IS Laughable.MUTT AND JEFF-
jme use oF TFVe ^ BuT- Nou OiJ»’t 

chief "THfe co 
flcdTs — -rot! 
^THejCouAfr

He askcj>(YooV^5, THe Y 
M fUMA*AUMBe.y)
a A. FeoutU/(]

WHAT WAVaYi 
HeWAMTeoj

WORD ZFUED" IN FRcncH NO. UUOMDCfit.
He Hung Of» 

on Voui:i .
ABOUTjTHe t COUNT,

tv CONFUSING td>OF* HoB OK.CN ?A«D can't telNOVtce: FLED, FU
AHFITHNUUFLXrFLEe AMDFRe«*T^oF*peu< FVfcDL frcnchFLEES ARe

.veRyfrMucHy?,
ik«3«n
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tor here there are green trees and beds 
bright with flowers, a sundtal *nd a- 
fountain where London sparrows 
chirp and flutter and In the midst 
there le <n arcade, founded by the 
famous artist, George Frederick. 
Watts, which commemorates deeds of 
heroic self-sac riffee, especially among 
thosè of a humble station In life. ’

Record of Heroic Deeds.
Although the wording of the tab

lets that decorate the heroes’ arcade 
1s very simple, the deeds they record 
are wonderful and not to be surpassed 
by the bravest acts of apHltytT | 
heroism. - -

Could there, tor example be any 
nobler devotion to duty than -flat 
is recorded in these two tablets? 
They read:

“Joseph Andrew Ford, aged 80, 
Metropolltican Fire Brigade, saved 
six persons from Are in. Gray's Inn 

«Road, but ip his last heroic act he 
was scorched to death, October 7th, 
1871.” and: '■

^^-"AlfredSmith,

:§ WITH A StïffŒ OB HUH-

95 each

195 and tip
Hilda Nixon, 87 Power St.■XfWT.............. Cook & Co.

.. »............. .... .M. Fitzgreald
................................... -No Name
.............. C. K. Miller, Bond St.
.................................... J. Carbery
. .. . .Eric Ellis, Forest Road
..................................................Reg Harvey
. .. J. Taylor, Comer Brook
.................. .. . ,D. H. Murray

**•:-Vi'............ E. E. Kniarfit
,.  T. B. Clift

43 .. .. . , ,. .. R. Kennedy
ileyJSopwith House, Lefljie St. 

. .John Connors, PiercB Ave. 
J. S; Keating, H. M.'Customs 

L- .. . B. & T., 4 Spencer St. 
..................................No Same

6.50 ea. & Sons, Ltd8.2$ ea.
ATER STREET

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

CdhetalPolice
who was killed in an air raid while 
saving the lives of women anj, child
ren, jaunary 13th, 1917.” ■> '

Mother-Love.
■

The love of a mother for her home 
sad children and her willingness To 
sacrifice her oWn life In the attempt 
to save them has seldom been more 
no&y displayed In the heroism of 
Elisabeth Çoghlan. The tablet to her 
memory fêahs :

“Elizabeth Coghlan, aged 26, of 
Tihurch Patii, Stroke Newington, died 

het famny and home by carry
ing blazing paraffin into the garden. 
January 1st, 1902.” ,r . ...._!•

Perhaps the most wonderful of wti 
ari'tbe records of the heroism of 
little children, - ' i j

There Is “Harry Sisley, of Kilburti, 
aged 10, drowned in attempting ;tO 
save his brother after he himself had 
Just beep, rescued.”

Youngest of all is i boy, only eight 
years of agtr, whb saved the life of 
his sister. His memorial says:

Finger

Martin-Roy 
" Hardware
’PHONE 59111687; J. Minnett, '

216 Water St. West * 
. . J. Taylor. Cçrner Brook 
.. No Name, Heart’s Content |
............ .........................Hickey

4, A. W. Shano, North {Srapey
....................................... Ij. fz H.
......................................No Name f-

i Repairs|uneB,31

ofiBatl RED CROSS
ST. JOHN’S.

THE RELIABLE ""
LLERS A OPTICIANS. '<T

17 Battery Place, Hew Tort,B6WEIH6 * COHPAHT,humanity canto, to answer It without 
thought and-to sacrifice their very 
lives in thfi-Service of others. Their 
tale is eU»a|ed up in the splendid

ealsinan^Boy1 of eleven, who is 4pm.-
roiinorated 1er saving ^he Ufe of his 
Utile hrofceÿ- t>y pushing him-a/way 
from a'cart-under which he, hbaself. 
wae crushed.

Just before he died the heroic lad 
said to Ms mother: "Mother, I saved 
Mm but coold not save myself.”

General Agents.
6. K CAMPBELL * C«C HARVEY * 00, LTD, 

ST. JOHN’S, HPIAHALIFAX, HA
Agents,

+to-woar
Shoes from Sharks

MAR* STYLES 
— PRICED — -
QUICK SELLING. ; 

j cannot'get as good values else-

Tom Pinch-r-D 
Tour de Force 
Tracy Bullet—i 
Tracker—ÇE3< 
Woodend—Gill 
Zodiac—-C2886

• • ».« «.........................J. Nicol
i...................................No Name
............ .........................Hooknose
E. Soper, 97 Pennywell Road
4.!-• .............................M. Hart
.... „T .. . .J. C. Hepburn

TAILOR!
S We

where.Clothes
made to your measure, 

fashions, the

atfMMH

m. THONE 477,
- :<T. • ^ «■. V , Vf;-*v *. ,

’—A Romance by BaronesssmstTiÆs sort pf

a pretlconversation wi
outer ing a railway

leased with himself, apd w;
arrived at,

wouldn’tgirl: ‘T
been, ee
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rizewlnners Drawn June

Aldebaran—D1489 . .Sheers A Mitchell* c|o 
Anchorite—-C618................. .R. Clency, 31
Arausio-^82?7É8 * • *I • IVSSC*î

Balderston—W1125    ...................... .Butler &
Bath Chap—S412 .... . ,H. J. Taylor, 8 Barter’s 1 
Battleship—R336 .. . .W. Learning, Advocate Ofl 
Beaufort—RB298S . .John King, Box 64, Grand Falls
Bereford—A697 .......................................W. Smith, C.E.I.
Blue Pete—RB338 .. . . ....... •• • • yNT° ^ame

.Bob Flint—. .J. ifoseworthy, cio I. T. Co. Bright Kn5ht-ll386 ! .Mrs. G. Clooney. White Hills
--------  .. »................Peter O'Mara

. .t. ,C. XS. Phillips, Curling

................................ S. Pennell
. .W. J. Hickey, Monroe’s 

. .Willoughby Pike, Crabbs
.......................... M. Wellamn

............ C. W. E. B.
Dawe, "Bay Roberts

Browsidi 
Bucks Yebi 
Burslem—N3186 
Canusa—DE3649 
Caravel—DE157 
Cherki—Y1004 .
Cloth of Gold-—EE3159 
Corolet—BBMTZl J»
Crewe—"
Cyrus—J 
Dawson
Defiance—W3813 
Despatch—RB1271
Diameter—P4626 ...............
Diophon—Y3021 .'. .. .. . 
Donzelon—14769 .... .. . 
Dry Wit—jRBlOll 1. .. . 
Eaglestone—D1283 .. 
Edwin—N2307

t* 1 y f a s t— 114; - ». «
Galloping Grosvenor—1243 .. .. 
Golden 

’Grand.
Great 
Gurzil—
Heltican—W4369 
Henri-4rÇE1106 
HursHO 
Izemayi t 
Knight of

Laiglon—-D1290 .
Leonardo—A1799 
Lomcena—Y440 
Mademo 
Maid
Mansouriyah-
Mumtaz Mahal—StilE, Mrs. G. Cross, Blackmarsh Rd. 
Magnum Bonum—EE1146, Miss L. M. Sullivan,

Robinson Export
Matz—W3769 ............................................Brown St Voisey

. Mondamin—S4828 .. .... James Haw. Cross Roads 
.» Neigude—E2174 .. •. ,H. R. Luscombe, British Square 

Newburgh—G1037 .. . .T. L. Williams, Hallfox, N.S. 
Obliterate^—DE4650G-. .. .-.A. G. Carrifell. Factory
Old Rowley—RB1633 .. .. .................... .. . .No Name
Optimist—P4781 .............................................W. G. Smith
Ormada—S413 .... ..H. J. Taylor, 3 Barter’s Hill
Parmenio—S3706   ............ .Mary Grace. 45 Bond St.
Phillip—D4663 ............... ..Coke Cahill, Halifax, N.S.
Pluto—G2570  ..................................................... J. J. Long
Potymion—E1233 .............. Andrew Baird* Grand Falls
Polyphontes—P3212  ..................J. Kelly, Sub Station
Pomponioiis—EE210 .. .. ...............J. A. Branscombe
Pont Royal—A3065 .. .. . .Kennedy & Gauiton i
Phajes—DE4447 .............. ............................../.No Name -
Private Flag—12970 ............. ......................W. Reeves
Punkah—RB8860 ...............H. M. Mitchell cio N. G. R.
Reggio—DEI627 ..  .................C. G. Phillips, Curling
Resignato—EE42jg6 .* ..Mr. E. Brown. King’siWve 
Royal Sequence—P3524, P.J,F.j& J.G.M.. SOTHarv^Bd.
St. Germans—G102 .. J. B. Parsons, 156A Pleasant St. 
Paimon TrQut-P|536 . .J..Mr. Nurse. SunÉMe 
Sandbhst—G2610<. ; •. .Mrs. W. A. Myler, 91 GowCTTît. 
Sansovino—A1777 .. ... .No Name, Heart’s Content
Santorb—RB4689 . .............. F. E. R#dell
Sanutar—A2896 .. A.7.Ù. H. Shears, Bowring's 
Shambles—RB2106 . .Michael Slattery, 34 Bond St.
Shining Spear—Cl421.......................... ’. .F. H. Penman
SkvflightT>S40Qfr~8»g. ...%*•..,............ ,C. & H., @ty
^°la;r EclW-dF|j|. • • •Wiaa Stick, Devon Row 
Spalneen^D3927 7.X .' .. H.W. J.. Hickey, MomDe’s 
StatheroaL-RlifiSlWs.. Mrs. -W. Reid, 175 Pleasant St.

I Tabennite—E2551 ..............Frank Miller, Govt. Coastal
Die Borderer—ESTfil . .. . .P~F. Berngan

82 CiHer Rd;
Tippler—C44531............................... . ,S. Pennell

■There’ is no book so bad,” said the bachelor, “but 
something go'od iriay be found in it.”—Cervantes.

. “The He
wczy. Once again---------
held that indefinable glamt 
sccce of Romance .. .... .... ..
. “The Foolish Matronees.”—By Bonn Byrne.
15 a book of the stage, yet not of th 
society, yet not of Society, but < 
body, everywhere, and palp
*ee-................... f.3T'

“The Hussy.”»-By
8oes here, there, and e.
13 called an idealist, but < 
called a “hussy” . .

“Enticement”— "
°6rs in Heaven” .,

The shark was formerly retarded 
as an undestraMe and forbidding in- 
haMtant of the ocean—horrible when 
alive and ueeleee when dead; Now
adays It la used tor a variety of pur
poses. / :■

A considerable amount of “eod- 
llver oil” Is really shark-liver oil, and 
Is Just as good, for It possess*, med
icinal properties of the same 
ter. Shark-fin soup Is appreela'ted* t*y 
the Chinese. The fins are

until they take on the 
ance of fan-like flakes and 
of pure gelatine.

The eye* of the shark, after they

A man told me (Writes Dorothy 
Dix that he did not marry until be 
was forty-flve years old because he 
wae determined not to marry any wd- 
man who did not have a sense of hmy-. 
our, and It took Me that time to find 
one. “ . i

, A wise man! It-la a million times 
more Important for a woman to have 
a well-developed funny-bone than It 
Is for her to h**e 6 Grecian profile, 
yet when men decide to marry they 
pick out a girt tor a wife because 9he 
has soulful blue eyes, without observ
ing whether they look on the funny 
side of' life or take a dark, pessimis
tic view of It. Which la one reason 
why domestic life Is no merry dost to 
the average busbahd.

I It Is absolutely essential for a wp- 
; man to have a sense of humour It site 
la to be an agreeable partner, because 

• a woman’s existence Is made up of 
| little, nagging tilings at which she 

must either laugh or try. H she can
not laugh them loft, they get on her 

j nerves; and she goes to pieces. l- -]

' Women Who Wreck Marriages.

I j Neurotic, haggard women, who can- 
’ not see a'joke, fill asylums and sana
toria Ind divorce courts. The women 
who wear the smile that won’t come 
ofl get to be fair, fat, and forty, and 
you couldn’t get their husbands away 
from them..--f f 

It is the lack of a sense of humour 
that causes women to make tragedips 
Instead of comedies out of trifles, 

j Take the servant trouble, tor in- 
j stance. Women worry themselves 
i over the mistakes of an inexperienced 
; maid, and it never occurs to them 
that the Munders are screamingly 
funny incidents that they pay money 
to see imitated In theatres.

Of course,ne -one wants the soup- to ! 
he seasoned with sugar instead of 
gait, but the mistress who can get a 
laugh instead of a headache out of the 
mistakes of her maid saves her own 
face and that ot,the girl, whom tshe 
later trains into being a good servant, 
oloubaf mb , v'-;. X " 'rti-T,! / 

Whether a woman makes a success 
or failure of matrimony ■ depends 
altogether on whether eh* has a sense i 
of humoùr or not. If she can see her j 
husband 'as one 6t the most mirth- ; 
provoking, side-splitting, uproarious 
human Jokes that Nature ever perpe
trated- she will be happy. - But If she 
seds him me an Awful Problem, or a 
subject for reformation, neither one 
of them will ever know a happy hour.

The women who wreck marriages 
are the ones who take their hhsbands 
seriously, and who get tragic every 
time their husbands look at afaother 
woman, or fall to come home it the 
appointed hour, and who weep when 
their husbands forget an anniversary 
or fail, in some Uttie attention they 
consider their due.

The women who keep their hus
bands enslaved from the alter to the 
grave ere the husbands who laugh 
over their little faults and peculiari
ties. They make a Joke of their hue- 
hand’s weakness ter a pretty face; 
they have a dozen fntiny storlee to 
tell about how they helped their has 
bands out of serapee, and, instead Of 
feeling llUtaed when their husband» 
forget their Mrthdaye’ they go oat end 
buy themselves a particularly nice 
present, whjeh he pays tor/wltheut a 
murmur beeauae he knows that a wife 
with a sense of humour Is worth any
thing she costs Mm.

A sense of humour Is Just the sense 
of proportion that enables us to see 
things in their tree relation to life.
It Is the thing that keeps ua from 
making mountain» out of molehills, 
and that gives 9» the courage to 
smile Instead of cry.

Mel

Thone 1!

Service—Accurate work 
Stocks of Lenses and 

the ability to 
well makes our 

REPAIR SERVICE 
desirable in the city.

>rders looked after just 
Jly as if given to us

Rhodesian product of the 

e has to-day 31,- 

one

WEBjo

A LltOn tutpriM.
man managed to get Ini

I S & MISSES

Styles at Lowest Prices. 

Snecial Selection
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TOMATOES any young

In death

pathetic record of

When,
amination was made,
ever was. found,
acid or of any'poison.

gerating apparatus was out of order. “ cau cau8e acmal 
The intense cold so graphically des- Among many x 
scribed had existed only In the dead ca8ea' th,a wae P""1 
man’s fancy. He had been killed by 611,56 a «/Kht-comma 
his own Imagination! '*®r- Arttiur Machern,

Still more striking evidence of the the Allowing amazl, 
power of Imagination Is furnished by One day. whén'a y 
the recent report of a. tragedy in ordered to go np by 
Paris. hè,begged him to lei

An art-student living in' the Latin nervy," he pleaded; ‘ 
Quartet bad , committed some offence go up ,1 shall crash, 
which so roused the anger of his off" till the morning?’ 
fellow-students that they decided to was adament. ‘‘Don1 
punish him.
mock!court, solemnly tried, and con-
.si ■ 4: v-a. ".t < v •-> A .

He was haled before a said; fof course yon mi
____ ___________ ________________t- “All right,” said the boy;

demned"to execution. He was led but I shall be killed; m 
I from the judgement chamber to a you!" .

neighbouring room, dimly lighted and T 
. with blackdraped walls, where a ed, 
i masked headsman, axe in hand, , say: 
awaited him by the jide "of a. block, i der 

The condemned man, now reduced oua 
to ai state of abject terror, was blind- , the 

; folded and, made to place his head on j tha1 
Qie block . The executioner then took thn 

, a wet towel, and raising it, brought and 
It down sharply on the man’s neck. | P*ta

The Fatal,Test - £

For a few moments there was a j 
profound silence, broken at last by 
shouts and laughter. "And now for ■ ' 
the tuyeraU” shouted one hilarious' 
student . 'The victim,pf tikis cruel joke T! 
was ; rttls8a; ‘ tlÊ bqjjy hung limp and a to 
heavy In the exécùtloner’s arms. He ty t 
was dead! ' ;< s\ j forg

A few years ago an eminent French Pi®, 
doctor was permitted to test the effect ; It 
of imagination on a convict under positore *ho adopt peculiar signa- 
sentence of death. The man was tares, accompanied by quaint flourish-
blindfolded, strapped on a table, and es, in the hope of minimizing the risk
told that‘an grtery would be opened of forgery, defeat tbéir own ends be- 
and that he would be allowed to cause of the comparative ease with
bleed to death. Cloee to his head was which a skilled forger can • imitate
placed a bowl of water, which, When such originals.
released, flowed through a tube and The plain, straightforward slgna- 
drlpped into a basin on the floor. The tn,e_ aevoiâ of unneceSsàry flourishes

■itmr-

Figfitmg Forge

Soap Powder
Attractive Prices to importers

Phene 549

MARINE and S'

We carry a lart 
ACADIA ENGINE 
for want of spare pi

We also stock & 
cessories, Circular Sa 
and Pumps of every

Acadi
ST. JOHN’S,

mayl0,3m,eod

Swedes Start to Enfoi 
Better Business Metl

ited, personal commisions have been CT * 7T JTAR V Rïf)' 
tected by agents for deals carried ' ^*** 1 U 1 v'X I - u
ough: The new Institute hap broad-j --------
t demands for confidential reports In the matter of the estrtf of 
snsplcious circumstances. Thes 

1 be' investigated immediately, ani 
ere guilt is found, the offenders wi! 
brought to Justice. ' 'M’.' '

Psrtienlar people always boy the best becanse 
they know it .is true economy todo so. You run no 
risk when you buy. a preparation with a label stamped 
DR. ^STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity 

l: and we stand behind that guarantee.
,

Here is a list of some of the various lines we manu- 
\ facture and bottle ourselves:

, ' Stafford's Liniment for Pains and Aches.
- \ ” Phoratône for Coughs and Colds,
f ” Inscription A. for Indigestion.

” Creasote Mbctore for Chronic Coughs.
L ” Essence Ginger Wine.
A ” Mandrake Bitters.

V We also package the following
i Camphorated Oil—1 oz. Bottles 

A Friar's Balsam—1 and oz. Bottles.
.Essence Peppermint—1 and y% oz. Bob 

V Oil of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
Tinrt. of, Iodine—1 and % oz. Bottles.

, Spirits of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles.
% Paregoric—1 oz. Bottles.
\ 1 Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles.

Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles. - 
- White Pine & Tar.

Syrtip of Hypophosphites.
We are Sole Agents for 1

Harris of St. John’s, Co«]K 
deceased.

AH persons claiming to be 9 
of, or who have any claim or ! 
upon or effecting the estate of' 
Harris, late of St. John's. Coop 
ceâsed are required to send Ç 
lars nf their claims in writi* 
attested to Wood & Kelly. ' 
Building,.Duck worth Street, St.- 
solicitors for the administrant* 
said estate on or before the 1st ' 

>Ut at what store in St. John’s the July, A.D., 1924 ; after which *
best Tobacco, Cigars, CIgafettes !ai.d administratrix will pro* 

’ 8 distribute the estate, having!
. be had, every man entering the only to the claims of which sW 
l would surely mark his ballot then hate ha'd' notice 
vour of , St. John's, May 27th, AD, '
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, I ^oUcfto^^ Admtofcf 

,tf Water Street. ADDRESS:
-------------------- --------- Temple Biritdlng,

rennaise is Improved by the ad-} St. john's, Xewfoundlant 
i of a little sugar._____________ f may27Junes, 10,17 ______ =

had, caught, and then put them back Stockholm, May 7 (A.P.)—Believtr 
into the water. When, later, the oy- that an ounce, of prevention la wort

rwere fished up, these images a pound of cure, representatives of 
d be covered with pearl. The number of industrial organizations j 
broken pearls, Showing the Images Sweden have formed a central inst 

Inside, were claimed as proof of the-: tute for the prevention of graft. Tl 
universal power of their deity. | function of the organization is to kee 

One pretty story, which has come■! an eye on any persons In business wb 
down to us from remote ages, explains ! are exposed to the temptation of bril 
the origin of pearls by saying that eiy, and to nip in the bqd any attemi 
they are dew-drops that have fallen j at corrupt practices. The membershi 
at night into oysters floating with j includes the association of hotels an 
their shells open. The lttstre of the restaurants, and associations of brev 

igend, depends on ers, dealers in lumber, hardwa^i 
tight Is clear and automobiles, books, paints, the coi 
are bright; If, on poration of iron master, importers c 

Is clondy, and the cokl, etc. k 1
pearls are dull. i While there have beeh no cases fl

-----—------ corruption on the pant of high publl
with ‘crisp slices officials, there have been a few, case

The FirstCardASTHMA
Spread liniment on brown pa
per and apply to throat, also 
inhale.

risk, hot had

le moon
moonlit,

Ujoon is hidden, the

1 of petty graft recently where
—

On Her By CY HUNGERFORD
Aj*-# / A
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BORA
Mti

SOAP

« if r.

IF* eàfcâAeeèieJIL

IVSgF

10 HOUR VIGIL LIGHTS..............................2?c. dozen
15 HOUR VIGIL LIGHTS .. .. .* •• •• • • 38c. dozen
.. ________ ,____________ _ —---------------------------------- i—

WHOLE MEAL FLOUR* SWANSDOWN
v CAKE FLOUR

i- SPLIT LENTILS 
IXL COOKING OIL,

1 gall. tins.
x VEGETABLE SALAD 

in tins.
CRISCO by the peond.

in 7 lb. tins. 
SWEET PICKLED 
PEACHES, 40c. tin.' 

LANTIC SUGAR,
2 lb. and 5 lb. packages. 

LANTIC ICING, 
bulk & 1 lb. pkgs.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DÜCKWORYH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

PRICES are LOWER

val of the train It Its 

van was opened 
man’s body 
lying on the

in
his sufferings from the 
to the last message, feebly 
with his failing hand; “I am dying. 
Good-bye!-
V ;■ A Heefc Exwntien. ■

The amasement of the discoverers 
of this tragedy may be imagined when 
they observed that the temperature 
of the van was normal—about BO 
degrees—a circumstance which was 
explained by the fact that the refrl-

Flowers
BRANCHING WOOD VIOMT. v

"

' The branching wood violet bears 
the botanical name of Vi-ola Can-a- 
den-eis. It is a first cousin of the or
dinary violet and holds a high place 
In the affections of all lovers of wild 
flowers. Some of the white violets 
hate a mild perfume, a faint echo 
of their richly scented cousins. This 
Canadian violet has blue veined white 
petals flushed with pink outside, and 

One day. whén'a young airman was iis beautiful in its daintiness. It grows 
ordered to go up by his commander, 11P straight and tall, and Is found 
hè begged him to lejt hhn off.. uf feel, blooming in the sheltered places
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double cylinder, 
Spark and Make.] 
Carburettors aadi 

^ j— ^ Cups, Gaso, 
i, Switches, High and] 

5, Batteries, Greafl
U etc.

on draught and tins]

/ ; V ■ -

I0NARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P. |
for Gasolene or Kerosene.

Bmtity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore I 
never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way]

iers’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac- 
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Tactics

(By » SpeelaHet)

are In Great Britain eight 
isting station», eaçh providing 
programmes, and three relay 
_ot smaller power—receiving 
toys of the week the program- 
parent stations.
otal electrical energy required 
operation of these relay ata- 
about the equivalents at 66 

|Wtr, and feonld be generated 
:le motor-car, 
liable tor the

sppfp BIpbp

The Versatile Fabric.
Voicing tile ireclaiming it’s values—emphasizing it’s im- 

t, and now, on the threshold of a long and glcrçi- 
; following lines of spie-span new merchandise

of this

tndian,e engines of a aii 
y eBgines were «

Yet this energy is .capable of 
Lyng itself so effectively through 
lier that portions of it prom any 
{ the eight station# can he made' I 
urate loud-speaker# in places «g 
H as Berne in Switzerland. 1 
, secret of the effective dissipa
it the electric jjwFfwe 1
to of the blows which are given 
» the ether of epgca. CD*# w[>fr 
and other masters of strategy 

, that the most effective wuyof 
«ag a desired resnlt is by shock- 
e, where blow after blow is fol- 
|UP so rapidly that" tie victim is 
! go time for recover^*

Broadcasting Blows. #
.•wireless stations, of the British 
gating Company- deliver W- 
o( thousands of blows to the 

second, ranging roughly 1

—offering premier values for

In all the Newest Shades

INDIAN
On owy jmitfth*ÇIjOTH S3k*B&&mzs*a

Rare Values in Mimses 
Bars and BeautifulLittle Folks

Rayal;fiaciety 
ROMPERS X

Half Price

Some very Handso

DRESSES CARTON
CREPES

MISSES’ DRESSES—Pretty models, In tow tone effects, 
that Is the waist and skirt are different, one emphasiz
ing the loveliness of the other, shades of' Sand, Rose, 
Saxe, Green and Grey, pleated skirt, roll collar and tie, 
belted ahd short sleeves; to fit 16 to 20 years. FQ 7Ç 
Reg. $10.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. vO»#«>

in all the Newest Shadi 
Just Arrived

Beautiful models In Saxé, Lavender 
and Pink Linens, stamped patterns, 
ready to embroider and finish with 
your own dear hands. Dresses to 
treasure and fondle; collar, belt and 
pocket; sizes to fit 2 to 4 years. Reg. 
$2.60. Special,

Woven for Service as well as for 
beauty, adaptable tor ever so many 
purposes. The new sahdes are de
lightful: Peach, Pumpkin, Leather, 
Copeihagen, Silver, JtotK, Coral, 
Jade, Navy, Mimosa Unen and White, 
and every available shade to suit the 
individual type Of the we»r- CO. 
er. The yard . ;V.ÿ.y,î "wOC»

SORT PLAIDS—4 pieces of good 
looking Plaids, just what you«;need 
tor sport wear, 40 inches wide, 
pretty mixtures in Greya, Pjfcifn, 
Brown and Blue, inexpensive.

■ every
<60,wo blows per, second dh*. 
of the Bi rmingbàm ' Station to 
j 1,000,000 blows per second tqr 
leffield satellite. The average tor, 
*m is between 7|> 00
yd blows per second, or about 
lad a half millidfcTfiowà për sec- 
gall stations.
reach blow is set up an equi val
ine, so that when broadcasting 
I fall swing in the British; Isles, 
lad a half million ripples are 
| each second through the walls 
I houses and through oar bod- 
qnte apart from the countless 
hi oi electrical waves from other 
pph stations in various parts of 
|e and even from distant^ Am-

To an already comprehensive stock’ 
we have just added some beautiful 
new shades, Brocaded and Batin fin-, 
isb; shades include Cocoa, Pow<J«" 
Blue, Navy, Sand, Black and White. 
Just the loveliest materials for Sum-., 
mer Dresses, Junipers, Waists or 
Skirts. 4*

QIris’ Was 
DRESSES Mail

Your

Orders
Pretty Wash Dresses, in-good looking American Ging

hams, to fit 7 to 14 years, round neck style, short FI OC 
sleeves, girdle and pocket. Reg. $1.50. Speelal 

PILLOW CASES—Beauties in English White Linen, hem
stitched and beautifully embroidered; like to show you 

Bp ■ * * “ ■ *

RIBBONS for JuneJUMPERS —- Ladies’ Knifed Wool 
Jumpers in Shades of Saxe, Sand, 
Nile Green; Mauve, Jade, Grey, etc; 
round neck,' long sleeves, girdle 
with tasSel ends. Reg. PI CQ 
$2.00. Fit SaVy. & Mon.

. 5% inch Silk Tâffetta Ribbons, in 
Cardinal shade, suitable tor June 
Hair Bows, Sashes and Hat Bands. 
Regular 66c. yard. Special OQ_

Regular $1.60. Friday, Saturday *
Monday.............................. ............................... .. ..

NIGHTDRESS / CASES—Hemstitched and Ei 
White Linen holders, 16 x 18 s 
dainty. Regular $1.00. Frida;
Monday.............. ... .. ..............

Friday, and Mi
day, the yard

Saturday and

NDERWEAR
When Trees Cause Trouble.

h whole of the broadcasting sta- 
i to Great Britain are not employ- 
BMighth of the power that has 
med day and night tor years past 
lingle long distance wireless tele- 
^ dation like that of the Marconi 
gny at Carnarvon, In Wales, or 
Id the Post Office at Deafleld, in

and other accessories from the 
------- Men’s Department

X>\ FLANNEL PANTS. '
1 In medium Grey shade, réaLSummer, weight, will go with

st, shapely, well tailored—cuff bot- <P A CC 
All sizes. Special .. .. .. .. ..ÔNS.
k Combination Under Suits, knee length, 
Cream shade; 34 to 42 sizes. Fl CÇ

ever an Attractive Source Calls 
Your Attention to the following: Do You Need Any

CUSHIONS
or

Cushion COVERS ?

CheckAPRONS—Strong, sensible House Aprons in Blue and AC — 
White Stripes and Checks. Special value mt . . .. ™Ci

BLOOMERS—Ladies’ fine Jersey -Bloomers j in Flesh and. 
White; 36 to 46 sizes; elastic- knee and waist.,, £A—
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..... .. uUC.

BLOOMERS—Girls’ finest Jersey Bloomers in White, Black and 
Flesh shade; to fit 6 to 10 years, elastic at waist and 99— 
knee. Reg. 35c. Special............  .. ............... AilVe

SIGHT DOWSi-Lawis1 Cotton Crepe Night Gowns in Pink 
ana White, short sleeves, round neok, fancy stitch- OR,, 
lags; dollar value. Friday, Sat*y. and Monday OwC.

S—Little Puff Combe, midget size; the 
, _____________ „ 'With bobbed* hair. Regular 1A _

Special .. ............... ......................... 1UC.
TINSEL BRAIDS—Trimming Braids in Silver, Bronze and 

' Cardinal, quarter to 1 inch wide; values to 46c. yard. A—
Friday, Satnrdhy and Monday .. ............ .... «fC»

MORE JUMPÊRS—Ladies’ Summer-time Jumpers—Sporty
Jazz patterns, in fancy Mercerized Muslins and Shantungs; 
a remarkable collection; short- sleeves, banded, others 
tie effect; 38 to 46 sizes. Regular $2.60. Special Ft AO

short sleeves,
The Suit ............... -i............................................ --------
PORUS-KNIT UNDÉRWEAR.

In the weight and the kind a man likes for Summer time, 
short sleeved  ̂knee or ankle length pants, white; 34z ’7C — 
to 42 sizes. St Garment...................................................... * vV.

tor of 2, Savoy Hill, on the 
■i Embankment. Most of these 
i ue suspended overhead be- 
i telegraph poles, being • isolated : 
with by glass or porcelain in- j 
vs having no protection. The ! 
k of a wet branch at any on», 
iBight easily throw ont of action j 
bds of miles of line, yet snch ! 
k eiercised by the Post Office 1 

Bm in the selection of sites and ; 
k trimming of trees that not i 
llhan one event of "this character ! 
N happened.
! hside a Wireless Station, 

the interior of a

CUSHIONS—Plump Circular Cihntz-covered 
Cushions, nice for lounge, chair, or den, 
gathered to centre button. Regular PI QO 
$2.30. Special......................... .. .; w*evO

CUSHION COVERS—Pretty and useful—Chintz 
Cushion Covers, 27 x 27 size; light colours in 
Rose and Blue. Reg. $1.00. Friday; QQ
Saturday and Mopday............................ OvC.

CUSHIONS—Finished Cushions 18 x 18 size, in I 
pretty Art .patterned Silkette, nice cushions 
for any room. Dollar Value. Spec- CA.

A Special line "lor this wee® ^in*7Steel and Betge 
Silk lined Black band; nobby and becoming. Special

BRACES—Endish Silk-Covered Elastic Braces, 
B of the finer make, with real leather strapes, 
' sensible. You’ll like them .. .. .. OC-

GBBED KERCHIEFS—Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 
hemstitchèd borders ; full size. Spe- 1 A— 
clal .. • ■'* A

SOCKS—In Fahey Cashmere this time, sporty 
looking, horosontal sizes rod clock effects, 
plain Heather mixtures. Special .. gQc

SHIN-GUARDS—Black, Morocco-covered cane 
Shin-Guards, neat and easy fitting.

GARTERS—You can’t beat them for

TABLE COVERS—Fancy Tapestry Table Cov- 
| 6rs, 64 x 64 size; plain centre and pretty 

1 fancy borders, plain^ edge; nice shades of 
Green and Blue. " “ *Regular $4.60. TA 9Q 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

FLUSH TABLE COVERS—The rich looking 
cloth you could buy. for your dining room; 

gr-Crimson and Green shades, fringed, crushed 
centre and self border. Reg. (1A OC 

$30.00. Friday, Sat. & Monday.. viP.W 
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Embroidered White 

Linen Sideboard Cloths with hemstitched 
. border; 14 x 62 size. Reg. $1.50. FI 90 

■: Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

STRAW RUGS—Nice for Summer use; generous 
in size 36 x 72, all bound edge, nice looking 
patterns in Black, Blue and Brown on natural Mdpwf!............... .............. ...............

all round servicebillty, in assorted AO 
shades?—Sure. Speelal .. ...... TpOC.

CAPS-t-Lightweight Caps, in assorted Tweeds, 
the latest fancy back style. Spe- FI CA

straw ground. Regular $2.25 value, 
Speelal......................... ... .......................wireless ^r&°§- i

! station during the prheesq dfM 
hting there is no pulsating F 
lei7, nothing suggestive of the I 
■ of heats per second, or of the 
I of musical soijadSir-aBJy *j i 
in caused by the instrupients 
■riling the ordinary current in—

Weirdly lit room—for the big 
limit a peculiarly upcapny, 
I» iountain of energy,
Pta which rare' gases ' nave 
pasted burst into glow when 
Fthln a few feet of the traaâ- 
pt, and the principal clue 
Sthe engineer-in-charge that 
►length is not fluctuating is 
*kf a little eleotito lamp

ihildren’s Grey Coufil Liberty Corsets,
21 to 26 iireh'sizes, button front, laced back, strong 
and easy-fitting . Regular 60c. Special .... .. ..

Fri day,Saturday & Monday 
ât our

Dress Goods 
Counter

PERCALES.
36 Inch American Percales, good, clean look

ing stripe and check patterns, wear well and 
wash well; 30c. value. Friday, Satur- OC-
day and Monday............................................ <«OC«
SILK POPLINS.

36 inch, fast Black Poplin, Silk and Wool 
mixture, a very good looking material made up;

SILK, LISLE AND CASHMEREJust Glimpse Those Sneplmls
SUEDE GLOVES—Another shipment of those fringed 

gauntlet wrist Suede Fabric Gloves, in a pretty Grey 
shade, an ideal glove for this season. Special 70» IERY

SILK GLOVES—Wrist length Silk Gloves, in Brown, Beav
er, Grey, Navy and Mack, 2 Dome fasteners. FT 1A 
They bring special value at .. ., .. .. wlelV

SILK ELBOW GLOVES—16 button length, ip the finest of
911k, Black and Whitei sizes 6 to ,7Mi. Special

vw; »I 52.65 HOSIERY V,
BOYS Cordovan

HEATHER
Cashmere Speelalstyles,

extra good CASHMERE HI 
and ribbed; 
through; dol 

SILK HOSIER! 
9, and It

lies’ fast Black Cashmere Hose, plain, 
sises, quality through and OC_
Special . . .. ............... 03C.

ful quality fast Black Silk Hosiery, 
unless; $L60 value. Special F| OO

for Girls’ 
is to hancCollar■ovmg passengers onsesed 

*» aux Basques'by SS. Kyle 
morning, and are now on 
®6 express, due in the city 
‘ this evening:—W. Watson, 
Milan, Mis, C. Kennedy, N. 
Kennedy, Mrs. J". Logger, 

a°ran, F. Kennedy, Mrs. 
McKenna, Miss F. Penney, 

, S.S. Smith, "J.- W. 
• TOwr, R. a. Hownsell, 

Miss H. Year, Mrs. M. 
^Crepean, J. o. Thistle, 

,berta. Miss G. Bowden, G.
Dorian, B. F. Johnston, 

, ’ H W .and Mr#. Morrey, 
°nc’ A- Queraon, Mr. and 
r tod daughter, Mias A. 
^ompaon, F Hickey. W. 

^^Sterung, 8. J. Smart,

blouse for a hoy

KA CLOTHS — Serviceable Linen 
Crash Tea Cloths, embroidered in 
shades of Blue, Red and Yellow;

CASEHENT 
ment Clbt 
nowadays.

TOWKLINGS- 
sale Frida]

pieces of hematltchen Cream 
tensively instead of blinds
atnrday and Henday, the yard

Striped Cup Towelings go on 
and Monday, the yard .....

yards wide,and a
back; new patterns in tile

•LW nrday * in assorted checks;
aSTS-33535=

Wigs' 3
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of some kind, and
frequently an accidental death. It'S always someone else, and 
not YOU, but who knows the future?
You have read this advt. oftentimes—you ' are reading it now, 
—but—who knows the future?

When it costs only a few cents a'day, why delay 
placing a substantial Accident Policy on yourselfT

$15,000 & $50.00 weekly, only costs $50.00 yearly

Ifcfc. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
9* 9% LACEY) NFLDt GEIfKBAL AtUtiSBi -

PASSENGER FARES,
Per ROSALIND. JUNE 1st to OCTOBER 51st.

St. John’s to Harbor Grace and return, kood for
1 mnnfh * '• eX U1DUL11 .. .. • . • • , , • • • a. . , ,5

St John’s to Placentia, and return, good for 
1 month ,. •. •. .. .. .. .. , (

St. John’s to Trinity, and return, good for
1 month ........................................................

St. John’s to Bonavista, and return,,• good for
1 month......................................... ..

St. John’s to Corner Brook, and return, good for 
1 month . « .. ,. .. «. .. ,. .. ,. .. ,e

RAIL AND STEAMER.
St. John’s to North Sydney, and return, via 

railway, exclusive of meals and berth 
St. John’s to Placentia, and steamgr tfip around 

Placentia Bay, returning to St.' John’s, in-

—
due Thi

York:Craies Cabbage 
Cases CaL Oranges 
Boxes table Apples 
Brls. Special Plate Beef
“ " Fam. Beet

Cases Canned Fruit 
Boxes Prunes 

“ Dried Apples
“ Dried Apricots

Crates. (Very Cheap). 
CALIFORNIA “SUNKIST” ORANGES. 
“WINESAP’’ APPLES (Boxes) 
CALIFORNIA 3-CROWN RAISINS, 25s. 
CALIFORNIA EVAP. APRICOTS, 25s. 
CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 25s. (70|80).

— ALSO —

“GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAMERY BUT
TER, 56-lb. Boxes.

“GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAMERY BUT
TER, 28-lb. Boxes.

/ LOWEST PRICES.

ANY BINDER 
i ANY SHEET

'A

F. McNamara
VHONE 393

CKS A CO., Limited
Loose Leaf Specialists

PHONE 234;
juneS.tf

QUEEN STREET aprSO.tf I Motor Ej
II Motor EjLimited.

Water St. East. 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

MOTORISTS ! EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S.- 
JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, N S. 

Steel Steamship “SABLE L” will
lave Halifax.................................... 2 p.m. May 31st Jui
ae Bast Boston..................   ..6 a.m. June 2nd Jui
lave East Boston........................... 2 p.m. June 3rd Jui
ad-Halifax.......................................7 a.m. June 5th Jui
save Halifax................................. ..2 p.m. June 6th Jui
ae St. John’s................ midnight June 8th Jui
lave,St. John’s.....................   ..2 p.m. June 10th Jui
ae North Sydney............................ .8 a.m. June 12th Jui
$ave North Sydney..............  ..2 p.m. June 12th Jai
ae Halifax.......................................2 p.m. June 18th Jui

LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING l.

If it’s Tires or Tubes you need, we have the following makes 
In stock, at regular prices. No extra charges for mounting on 
rims or inflating: Goodyear, Goodrich, Converse. Maltese 
Cross, Racine, Kelly Springfield, Dunlop and North British. Vul
canising done at short notice. We carry a good assortment of 
Bouquet Holders, Mascots, Stop Plates, Wind Shield Wipers, 
Stop and Tall lights complete; Chevrolet Tank Tops, Electric 
Tape, Shellac, Spark Pings and other accessories. We have a 
Job let of Spark Pings at 60c. each. • «.

We. are now tn a position to wash and grease your oar at 
short notice, as we have a man especially for that Job.

Book your days and hours, and be sure of good service. 
Cars delivered and called for If needed at a little extra cost

* : ’PHONE 1487 FOB INFORMATION.

No. 1!

.in Tapestry, Chintz add all-Newest colouring .in Tapestry, Chintz add all- 
over patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects. i

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Large assortment of Flat and Applique Freezes, 
Borders, and Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder . ". .. .... . * v 
Vitrophone (beautiful Art 6lass Desigrife)

Footwear JuneS, tu,th,s,tf

HIGH TEST and LOW TEST GASOLINE FOR SALE.25c. yd,

McGrath Brothers McKinlay’s Garage
LIME STREET.

THE WALL PAPER STORE, Saturday 
Chase of 
House, 1 

yng to y
ft. K.C., ) 

Furnacj 
t RoomJ 
iwtng Rd 
: and Col

may27,10i

ALL 65 cents
=====35

Dream Daddy, A Smile Will go a Long, Long Way. 
It Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo, Linger Awhile. 
,Who’s Sorry Now, Midnight Rose.
There is Yes in Your Eyes, Monavanna.
A Girl That Men Forget, Limehouse Blues.
Last Night On the Back Porch.
Wonderful One, Remembering.
Dear Old Lady, In the Evening, etc., etc.

BON MARCHE
Ladiés and Gentlemen, secure> pair of this 

wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Year Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

Tn stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

CHAS. HUTTON
222 Water StreetYOUR

BOOTS
THIS

MORNING?
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 

218 & 220 Waier Street, St John’s
aprl2,tf

Unequalled

b - - .................. — ■
It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Taiton 

to-Measure Clothes are any better than any oth 
Clothes.. - *(»•:

We believe they are, and ittust prove it to you b 
fore you will want to buy ; and ‘we believe we can pro'

WONDERFUL VALUES.
Oar selection of,Cotton Fleép Goods: Gli 

Repps, MnsUns, etc* etc* fro* l»c 22c. 26c.
is, Percales,

J.B. Michel) & Sot, Lid 32c. 56c, yd,

REMOVAL NOTICE OlacbKd. Box Calf, 
went—.Leathers^/

it, as we are doing it every day to men of good tai 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers ffl 
$7.00 up. Suits from $35,00 up.

ED.SPURRELL WM.SPURRB
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St

St. Jqhn’s. Branch: Grand Fsl

Have us send,you samples and measuring fora 
if out of town. , „£;• * ■: * . mare.iy-^

THE QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
— AND —

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COT
HAVE REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES

137 WATER STREET
FACING PRESCOTT STREET.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
’PHONE 658

apr2fcse*tfc, -

•... .
P.O. BOX E-5078

ré entitled to when investing in Life 
I offer it to you freely and gladly.

there is no obligation on your part, 
my office and we will talk the matter

==

WORK WELL DONE!
over handle.

, 4M Water
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We have the goods, and more than that wé have 
them at the right prices.

BOUGHT FOR CASH! SOLD FOR CASH!
We simply can’t be beaten to-day in Values.

HOSIERY.
Our Special this week Is 

a Ladles’ Heather Mix Sport 
Hose, Cashmere, 86c. a pair,
2 shades.

Children’s Buster Brown 
Hose, all sizes ‘. This Is 
America’s first. Special 30c. 
pair up. Were $L0O.

HOSIERY.
Boys’ Sport Hose,, all Wool 

With fancy top. An English 
guaranteed Hose . .66c. pair.

Children’s Black And Tan 
Darnless, fine Bibbed Hose, 
ail sizes. Special 25c. up. 
Were 60c. pair. <-j t>

A very Special Line of Ladles’ Hose, Cotton, all «Bots.
22c. and;25c. pair.

Very wide Skirting Embrold- 
ery .. ..26c, to 65c. yd.

2” Edging Embroidery, new
est designs , 6c. yd.

8” Edging Embroidery, new
est designs .. . 10c. yd.

.1.1.1 1 ii.iii.. n». 11 ^ r n il....

Children’s Summer .Vests, 30c 
Children’s Simmer Vests, 27e 
Ladles’ Summer Vests, 22c. 
Ladles’ Summer Vests, with 

wiqg sleeve .. .. ..38c.


